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Schultz resigns. for 'good of program' 
By GREG LUND 

Asst. Sports Editor 
marking the most losses (16) ever by an 
Iowa team. 

the university. 

Dick Schultz casuaDy sat down at a table 
full of microphones and tape recorders in 
the Letterman's Lounge in the Field House 
Thursday and announced he had just 
signed a new I(}.year contract at $50,000 
per year. What 's more, he said the 
National ColJegiate Athletic Association 
had granted UCLA star Bill Walton 
another year of eligibility and he planned 
to enroll at Iowa. 

Although recent clamor for Schultz's 
dismissal has been raised, the Iowa coach 
said the pressure had no impact on his 
decision. 

"There was no prH ure put on me by ' 
Bump (ElUott, director of aUlleUcs) or 
anyone else." !khultz said. "The decision 
was mIne and I'm doing what Is 1n the best 
inlerest 01 mYletr and my family." 

Elliott agreed with Schultz's comments. 
"The decision was Dick's," Elliott said. 

in Control of Athletics to begin the task of 
screening candidates as soon as possible. 
The board will (orm a committee to make 
recommendations to the entire body. 

Schultz, 44 , said he had been pondering 
his future for three or four weeks but had 
not inlended to disclose any deci ion until 
after the season. 

"I got my elf trapped by a qUHtlon." be 
said. "Sinee thaI time lome overwbelmlng 
Ihings have bappened to me. I've received 
many pbone calls and JtoUers askIng me to 

Schultz's assistants, Dicll Kuchen and 
Joe Roberts , were not in Iowa City 
yesterday . Both were recruiting 
prospective athletes. 

Schultz also aMounced he would have 
signed three or four players to Big Ten 
letters or intent on March 1 but , because or 
his indecision on the future , declined to do 
so. He said he'D encourage the players to 
wait until a new coach iJ named before 
making up their minds about signing with 
any school. 

basketball coach in 1962 and associate 
head baseball coach in 1970. Schultz was 
acting head baseball coach from 1963 to 
1965 before being JlImed head coach In 
t966. His basebaU record stands at 126-108-
3. 

Dlek •• cceeded Ralph Miller II bead 
banethU coacb in 117. followillg Iowa', 
undefeated Big Ten Ie8IOD and an ap
pearanee In the NCAA MId·Ea t feltonal 
tOlimameDI. 

Schultz 's best finlsh in basketball was 
last season when the Hawks won 13 games 
and l06t 11 . 

He also cited some "big wins" that stuck 
in his mind 

"ne tl'72 lame with Kentucky down 
there wa.a big one a. we lAve them their 
biggHt los. ever al bome," be said. 
"BHUag South Carotiaa when Uley were 
raalled tlllrd .ationaUy wa big, II WII the 
second MIaDHOla game Iasl Ie8IOD. Ttle 
Purdue game Ulree weeks ag. wa. tJIe 
wildes!." 

Schultz added he had no thoughts 01 
quitting as the season began and did not 
blame Iowa's tough schedule {or causing 
his losing record. 

It was in this manner that Schultz bowed 
out as basketball coach at the University 
of Iowa. Schultz, the 17th mentor in Iowa 
history, will coach his last game for the 
Hawkeyes Saturday against Minnesota in 
Minneapolis but will keep working until a 
new man is hired. 

"I 've appreciated the opportunity to work 
with such a great person. I think he's a 
great man." 

For the second time this school year 
Elliott is faced with hiring a new coach. 
Frank Lauterbur was relieved from his 
footbaU coaching duties in November. 

lay on. These things meul a lot to me." 
Schultz told his ballclub of his planned 

resignation at Wednesday night '. practice 
and was again overwhelmed by the 
players' reaction . 

"After I told them they tried to talk me 
into staying," Schultz continUed. "One of 
the tougher players started to cry and 
today individual players came in to talk to 
me about reconsidering." 

Dick expressed his belief that the Iowa 
job is one of the best in the country but 
declined to announce any recom
mendalions for the poet. 

SchuUz came to Iowa as the Hawkeye 
freshman basketball coach in 1960 after 
coaching baseball and basketball at 
Humboldt High School for 10 years. He also 
served as athletic director there. 

Schultz said he was undecided as to his 
future plans but did say he had spoken with 
another Big Ten school about the 
possibility of a job in athletic ad· 
ministration. Elliott said no Iowa post had 
been offered Schultz at the present time. 

" We didn 't ducll competition." Schultz 
said. "I made my own scbedules." . 

Schultz also added that the welfare or the 
basketball program came into play when 
he pondered whether to resign, saying he 
thought a fresh, new approach was needed. With the one game left on the schedule 

Schultz's four·year mark allowa stands at 
40 victories and 55 defeats with this season 

No coach has contacted Elliott about the 
coaching position and he expects the Board He was elevated to varsity assistant 

Schultz explained he did not quit because 
he "couldn't get the job done" and went on 
to say he did have some opportunities with 

"I just want this program to succeed so 
badly," he said. 
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Jury indicts Ehrlichman again 
WASHINGTON (API - John 

D. Ehrlichman . already 
charged with conspiring in the 
Watergate cover·up. was indic· 
ted again Thursday-thls lime 
for allegedly sending White 
House agents to rifle a 
psychiatrist's office and lying 
about it later. 

The federal grand jury 
charRed Ehrlichman. along 
with former White House aide 
Charles W. Colson and four men 
tied to the Watergate burglary. 
with conspiring to violate the 
rights of Dr. Lewis J . Fielding 
of Los Angeles. 

The felony indictment said 
the intent was .. to search Cor 
confidential information con· 
cerning Daniel Ellsberg" in the 
September 1971 break·in. 

At the time. Ellsberg was un· 
der indictment for unauthorized 
possession of classified mate· 
rials-held responsible for leak· 
ing the Pentagon Papers. a 
study of the development of the 
Vietnam war. 

Ehrlichman. who resigned as 
President Nixon's top domestic 
adviser last April 30. had denied 
knowing in advance about the 
Fielding break-in but said 
national security could justify 
it. 

The White House special in· 
vestigations unit. nicknamed 
the Plumbers. had been put in 
his charge by President Nixon: 

The conspiracy charge. car
rying a maximum 10 years in 
prison and a $10.000 fine . named 
Ehrlichman. Colson, G. Gordon 
Liddy. Bernard L. Barker. 
Felipe DeDi ego and Eugenio R. 
Martinez. 

Additionally Ehrlichman 
alone was charged in one count 
of lying to the FBI and three oC 
lying to the grand jury. Each 
carries a maximum five·year 
prison term and a SIO.OOO fine . 

If convicted on all counts in 
the Watergate cover· up and 
ElIsberg case indictments. Eh· 
rllchman would be liable for a 
SS-year prison term. He also is 
scheduled for trial April 15 on 
conspiracy, burglary and per· 
jury charges in Los Angeles. 

Deputy District Atty. Stephen 
Trott, the prosecutor of the 
state case, said he will fly to 
Washington with Dist . Atty. J(}o 
seph Busch Monday for a con· 
ference with special Watergate 
prosecutor Leon Jaworsk i. 
"We've done a lot of ground· 
work. " he said, "but now we 

have to get together and decide 
how this will be handled ... 

California statutes are that a 
person once tried elsewhere for 
specific activities should not be 
tried for the same actIvities 
again in the state. , 

Colson, facing his second In· 
dictment in six days, restated 
his innocence and said "there Is 
much the public has not been 
told about circumstances sur· 
rounding this matter. A greal 
deal more may be revealed in 
the course of this proceeding." 
Colson (ormerly was special 
counsel to Nhcon. 

Barker and Martinez pleaded 
guilty to breaking into the Wa
tergate ofrice building quarters 
of the Democratic National 
Committee. Martinez was re
leased on parole hours before 
Thursday 's indictment. Barker 
is free on appeal. 

G. Gordon Liddy, the stoic 
mastermind of the Watergate 
break·in and a leam leader in 
the Ellsberg foray. was charged 
also in a separate Indictment 
Thursday with two counts o( 
refusing to testify or produce 
papers when he was called 
before a House committee last 
Julv. 

WASHINGTON (API - The House 
Judiciary Committee today found 
President Nixon 's offer of evidence for its 
impeachment inquiry unsatisfactory. but 
decided against issuing a subpoena at this 
time. 

oCfered to give the committee everything 
already turned over to the Watergate 
grand jury. 

tain other infonnation the committee has 
requested. 

Rodino. noting that Nixon 's offer will 
produce more than 700 documents, said 
that material should be examined before 
the committee asserts Its subpoena power. 
and Orinan reluctantly withdrew his mo-Chairman Peter W. Rodino. D-N.J ., 

urged withdrawal of a motion for a sub· 
poena until the committee has had a chan· 
ce to examine the material Nixon has 
promised to deliver. 

The President. through a letter sent by 
White House lawyer James Sl. Clair. has 

St. Clair's letter added that Nixon 
"believes that the materials ... are more 
than su(ficient to afford the Judiciary 
Committee with the entire Watergate 
story. " 

Committee members charged the White 
House with attempting to restrict the im· 
Peachment inquiry to Watergate, and Rep. 
Robert F. Drinan, D-Mass" moved for the 
immediate issuance of a subpoena to ob-

tioo. ! 

Nearly every committee member, in
cluding the Republicans, expressed sup-

\ 
port for resorting to subpoena power at a 
later date if any material it needs for its 
impeachment Inquiry is withheld. 

Dick Schultz 
Dick Schul~z Innounces his resIgnation as VI head bnketball coach at a Thursday new 

conference. 

Dispute developing over Arab oil meeting location 
CAIRO. Egypt (AP, - Egypt has 

asked a planned meeting of Arab oil 
producing countries to lift the 
five-month~ld embargo against the 
United States. an OU Ministry official 
said Thursday. But a dispute apparen· 
tly was developing over where and 
when the meeting will be held. 

Egypt said the meeting would be on 
Sunday in cairo. But the Algerian 
Ministry of Industry and Energy said 
Egypt's request (or a transfer had 
been denied and the meeting would be 
held as planned in Tripoli. Libya. 
Algeria added that the session may be 
delayed until March 13. 

'You deserve a break today ... ' 

Arab conferences often reflect the 
views of the host country, and a shift 
back to Libya could indicate a delay in 
lifting the oil ban. Libyan strongman 

-l1thenews 

briefly 
l' acation . 

Hey gang, you needn't look for anymore skin 
on the front page of the OJ for the next week or so 
cause the staff is goin south for the remainder o( 
the winter. 

Union 
The Iowa City muniCipal employees and the 

Iowa City Library employees voted yesterday to 
recognize the American Federation of State, 
County and Municipal Employees (AFSCMEI as 
their official bargaining agent. 

In whal a union representative termed "a 
large turnout," city workers approved the union 
by a 12 per cent margi". 

Union representation means thai the city will 
have to negotiate with the Iowa City AFSCME 

local, designated 183, in setting wages and 
benefits for city employees. 

FBI 
WASHINGTON CAP) - The FBI campaigned 

for nearly four years to harass and disrupt black 
militant organizations and their leaders, ac· 
cording to secret agency files disclosed Thur
sday. 

The tactics included, in one case, in
vestigations of the parents of certain elementary 
school pupils and, in another case, repeated 
arrests designed to mak.e sure certain individ· 
uals remained in jail after exhausting the 
avenues for bond. 

Those details surfaced in a sheaf of FBI 
memos authorizing counterintelligence pr(}o 
grams against black nationalist groups and the 
Black Panther Party. Similar documents de
scribed counterinteUigence activities against the 
Socialist Workers Party and the Ku Klux Klan. 

The heavily censored memos were ordered 
released by Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe, who 
has received requests from several newsmen 
seeking the documents under the Freedom of 
Information Act . 

League. Moammar Khadafy is among the 
most militant leaders in the Arab 
world and there was speculation the 
original plan to switch the meeting 
site to Cairo grew from resistance on 
his part to lifting the embar~o. 

Sources said Abdessalam was 
irritated by Egyp ian President An· 
war Sadat's indications to the United 
States that the embargo would be Ii(
ted. 

embargo is costing the United States 
about 10 Qar cent of its total dally 
needs of about fll 'rrullion barrels of 
crude oil . 

President Nixon expressed op
timism at a White House news con
ference Wednesday night that U.S. 
diplomacy in the Middle East 
Inevitably will influence the Arabs to 
lift their embargo. 

the Egyptian call (or an end to the em
bargo. 

The embargo was Imposed after the 
October Middle East war as II way to 
pressure Washington away (rom sup
port or Israel. 

Algeria, Iraq and the Palestinian 
guerrillas also are known to oppose 
resumption of oil shipments to the 
United States. Kuwait is reportedly 
willin~. like E~ypt. to drop the ban. 

The ministry officials in Algiers 
said Egypt asked Algeria to change 
the site from 1'ripoJi to cairo. but In· 
dustry and Energy Minister Belaid 
Abdessalam refused. Algeria hosted 
the last Arab summit conference and 
thus President Houari Boumedienne 
is current ehairrnan of the Arab 

Sadat has favored ending the ban in 
return for Secretary of State Henry 
Kisslnger's help in reaching an 
agreement to disengage Egyptian and 
Israeli troops along the Suez Canal 
front, and for his efforts toward a 
similar pact for the Syrian-Israeli 
front. 

Resumption 0( shipments to the 
United States would help ease the 
gasoline shortage that has resulted in 
long lines in front 0( many American 
service stations. Authorities say the 

But he declined to predict outright 
that the Arabs will decide Sunday to 
resume oil shipments to the United 
States, observing that such a predic· 
tion from him might "lead them to do 
otherwise. " 

The Arab oil countries also cut off 
shipments to the Netherlands. regar
ded along with the United States as 
particularly pJ'Oolsrael1. They reduced 
overall production by about 15 per 
cent in addition to the two embargoeS. 
spreading an oil pinch across mosl of 
the world. 

Skyrocketing prices--they have 
quadrupled since the embargo to 
$11.65 a barrel for Saudi oil-also have 
added to the trouble In industrialized 
nations. 

Mitchell·Stans 
NEW YORK (AP) - A government witness 

testified Thursday that hours after financier 
Robert Vesco made a $200,000 cash contribution 
to President Nixon's re-election campaign, then· 
Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell set up a "very pro
ductive" meeting between Vesco's lawyer and 
the head of the Securities and Exchange Com
mission. 

Vesco aide Harry Sears testified in United 
States District Court that the meeting which 
Vesco had been trying to arrange for months 
jelled quickly once the cash was delivered to 
former Commerce Secretary Maurice H. Stans, 
who was then Nixon's re-election finance 
chairman. _ 

In return for Vesco's contribution, the 
government claims, Mitchell and Stans sought to 
impede an SEC fraud investigation of Vesco's 
far-flung corporate empire. 

Despite the meeting with then.sEC Chairman 
William Casey and a number of other high·level 
conclaves, three months after the contribution 
Vesco was discouraged over his legal battles 
with the federal investigators and ready to ap-

There were reports that Saudi 
Arabia and several Persian Gulf 
states in addition to Kuwait endorsed 

peal to Slans (or aid, Sears said. 
When he argued against such a course of ac

tion, Sears testified. Vesco exploded: "My God, I 
gave all that money!" 

Sears said he saw Slans at the Republican 
National Convention in Miami Beach in August, 
1972, and testified: 

"Mr. Slans said, 'I just wanted you to know 
that as far as the Vesco contribution is con
cerned, there is no record of it.' He also said, 
'The SEC matter got too hot to handle. "' 

However, in late September, Sears went on, 
Vesco was distributing tickets he had bought for 
a New Jersey campaign fund·ralsing breakfast 
which Stans was scheduled to attend with other 
Gop dignitaries. 

Sears quoted Vesco as teUing a top aide: 
"When you go, teU Stans to get that ....... SEC 

off my back." Sears and Vesco were Indicted in 
the case along with Mitchell and Slana. Vesco 
ned the country and Sears was given immunity 
to testify for the government. 

Streaked 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa CAP) - The SLA, 

"Streakers' Liberation Army," struck at radio 

slation KRCB Thursday afternoon. 
Announcer Mark Anthony said he had been 

talking about the streaking incidents in the area 
when a young man in his early 2Os'Streaked into 
the control room, dropped a note on the control 
board, then streaked out again. 

The note said "You have just been streaked by 
the SLA, The Streakers' Liberation Army," 
according to Anthony. 

One station secretary said all she saw was a 
bare bottom and a pair of shoes. 

Less than 30 minutes later, KRCB was streak· 
struck again, as another young man, thl8 one 
wearing a green ski mask dashed naked through 
the studios. 

60s Worn, 
A stationary front across northern Missouri is 

expected to .treall northward bringing very 
unseasonably warm temperatures to the River 
City, with highs today in the 80s. 

Tonight there is a chance for thunderstorms to 
develop. 

It will be partly cloudy and a little cooler 
Saturday with highs In the low. 501. 
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Schedule 
University of Iowa studenlS will officulIIY 

]:legin a one week break from classes for spring 
vacation at 10 p.m. tonight. Classes will resume 
at 7:30a.m. March 18. 

All university business and administrative of
fices will be closed March 15; a university 
holiday. The Main Library and Union will obser
ve shortened hours during the vacation period. 

The Main Library will close at 10 p.m. tonight 
and Sunday, March 10, and at 5 p.m. Saturday, 
March 9. It will be open March 11-15 from 
7:30a.m. until midnight. Hours on Saturday, 
March 16, will be from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., and on 
Sunday, March 17, from 1:30p.m. until midnight. 

All eating areas in the Union will be closed 
during the break, except the River Room grill, 
which will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Mar
ch 11-\4, The general building will close aU p.m. 
today and will be closed March 10. On March 9 
the building will be open from 7 a.m. to 1\ p.m" 
and March 11-14 it will be open from 7 a.m. to 7 
p.m. The building will be open from 7 a.m. to 
midnight on March 15. from 7 a.m. to 6 p.in. on 
March 16 and from noon to 11 p.m. on March 17. 

Iowa House will observe regular hours 
throughout the break. The Union box office will 
be open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 11-14. and 
will resume regular hours on March 18. 

Quadrangle Cafeteria will be closed March 
14-IS. 

The Museum of Art will be open during its 
regular hours throughout the vacation period: 
Monday through Friday. 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.; 
Saturday. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m .• and Sunday, 1 to 5 
p.m. 

The Field House will be open I to 5 p.m. March 
9 and 10; 8 a.m. to Bll.m. March 11-14; and 1-:, 
March 15-17. 

The Recreation Building will be open from 1 to 
10 p.m. every day during the break. 

The Campus Information Center will be open 
from 9 a.m. t06:3Op.m. March 9; 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
March 11-14; 9 a.m. to 9p.m. Match IS; and noon 
to 4 p.m. March 16. The center will be closed 
March 10. 

CAltIB(}S 
CAMBUS will stop running its regular 

schedule at 10 p.m. tonight for spring break. 
Vacation service will consist of two red route 

buses and two blue route buses running at 12 
minute intervals between the hours of 6:30 a.m. 
and 6:30 p.m. Hawkeye and express routes will 
not be in service during the vacation. 

Regular service will resume Monday, March 
' 18. In an attempt to normalize Hawkeye 
scheduling, the incoming Hawkeye buses will no 
longer stop at the Field House and Slater Hall ef
fective immediately. 

Public forums 
Mayor Edgar R. Czarnecki announced that 

there will be a series of nine public meetings at 
which City Council and city staff members will 
answer questions about the urban renewal 
referendum. 

The election will be March 28. All of the 
meetings will begin at 7:30 p.m. The dates and 
places are as follows: 

Tonight. Mark Twain School, 1355 DeForest St. 
March 11. Roosevelt School. 724 W. Benton St. 
March 13, Mann School, 521 N. Dodge St. 
March 14, Longfellow School. 1130 Seymour st. 
March 15, Wood School, 2350 Sycamore St. 
March 18, Lucas School. 830 Southlawn Drive. 
March 20, Lincoln School, 300 Teeters Court. 
March 21, Hoover School, 2200 E. Court St. 
March 22, Hawkeye Room. University of Iowa 

Union, Madison and Jefferson streets. 

Gymnastics 
The Division of Recreational Services of the 

Uni versity of Iowa is offering adult gymnastics 
classes. Registration is continuing through Mar
ch 18 in Room 113 of the Field House. The fee is 
$13 for one night a week and $20 for two nights a 
week. All lessons are conducted in the North 
Gym area of the Field House for seven weeks. 

Scholarships ' 
The University of Iowa's Department of 

English has awarded newly established Sloan 
Foundation scholarships for study in England to 
Susan Carlson, A3, of Des Moines and Jaclyn 
Parker, A3, of Clinton. The scholarships carry a 
stipend of $1,000 and are designed to give 
promiSing undergraduates the opportunity for a 
summer of study in English literature at a 
British university. 

The summer study awards are supported by a 
fund established by the late Prof. Sam B. Sloan. 
who joined the UI Engilah faculty in 1899 and 
died in 1967. , 

Sloan left the bulk of his estate to the UI. The 
funds are used for such purposes as guest lec
tures alld graduate student scholarships and 
fellowships. The new scholarships for summer 
study in England represents the first use of Sloan 
money to support undergraduate English 
majors. 

Study abroad 
The Experiment in International Living is 

organizing an independent study course for 
writer-photographers to be held in Oxford, 
England, during the fall of 1974. 

Students will work with tutors affiliated with 
Oxford University during the course, but will 
also meet with photographers, graphic 
designers, editors and writers during a three
week stay in London. 

Applicants must have completed at least one 
year of ,college. Application deadline III May 1. 
For further details contact the Office of Inter
national Education In Room 214, Jeaaup Hall , or 
caU 35H249. 
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to aid distribution, reduce lines 
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WASHINGTON AP-Federal energy 
chief William E. Simon tapped gaSOline 
stocks Thursday to increase distribution in 
March and keep service-station waiting 
lines from getting as long as in February. 

did not show up in the API statistics. 
covering the week ended March 1. 

were coming from Inventories, not from 
the supplies of oI.herstates. 

'1'Rl.M»H-MG :JAGUAR.~. ~ 
___ Imported Cor Headquarters 

"Cen1er for 
. /ntere.,sting Imports" 

New c,rs . ' servile 
Part .. - . L.,.sl", Simon announced increases in March 

averaging only about 2.9 million gallons 
per day-an improvement of about one per 
cent over February-but the Increases 
were concentrated most heavily in states 
with poor supplies, and improvements 
there should be more marked. 

Instead, the API figures showed a 
5.48-million-barrel increase in the gasoline 
stocks, to a new total of 226.5 million 
barrels, about five per cent higher than a 
year ago. 

By ordering special allocations to in
crease the March distribution, Simon ap
peared to be dipping into gasoline stocks 
for another 6.76 irilllion barrels. 

Even the six states with more than 100 
per cent of their adjusted 1972 supplies 
were untouched; they are Alaska, Kansas. 
Louisiana, Minnesota, North Carolina, 
Texas and Wyoming. 

But Simon warned that he would start 
equalizing the distribution in April. 
allowing no state to receive more than 95 
per cent of its adjusted April. 1972. base 
supply. 

LLIN IIMPOATS 

The increases were distributed so that no 
state would receive less than 85 per cent of 
its March, 1972. gasoline supply. adjusted 
for growth of motor vehicle registrations 
since then. 

Meanwhile, the American Petroleum In
stitute (API) reported that gasoline 
production decreased about two per cent 
last week, matching a decrease in refinery 
Inputs. 

The API, an oil industry organization, 
blamed the decreased refinery operations 
largely on "scheduled shutdowns for 
repairs" and "partially to lack of crude 
oil. " 

Both production and imports of crude oil 
slipped downward last week, the API 
reported, although imports of refined 
products increased substantially. by about 
377,000 barrels a day. 

In the last week of February, Simon or
dered emergency shipments of gasoline 
from company inventories into 26 states 
and the District of Columbia to relieve 
local shortages and long gas station lines. 

Although that emergency injection was 
to total some 7.8 million barrels of gaSOline 
and it seemed to be flowing, the drawdown 

Simon told the National Governors' Con
ference, where he announced the March 
allocations, that further emergency 
allocations could be made if new problems 
arise, but he did not think they would be 
necessary. 

Simon also told the governors he was 
considering the idea of lifting the volun
tary ban on Sunday gasoline sales. to aid 
the recreat10n and vacation industry; but 
his deputy, John C. Sawhill. later told 
newsmen that Simon meant Sunday sales 
might be resumed after the Arab oil em
bargo against the United States is lifted. 

Figures released by Simon at the con
ference showed that the states would have 
received widely varying amounts of 
gasoline in March, if Simon had not step
ped in to order increases for many of them. 

New Hampshire, for example. would 
'have received only 61.7 per cent of its Mar
ch, 1972, supplies adjusted for new vehicle 
registrations; Nebraska would have 
received 65.9 per cent of their adjusted 1972 
supplies. 

Simon's action, instead, increased the 
supplies of 30 states to at least 85 per cent 
of their adjust~ 1JI72levels. 

Simon emphasized U1at the increases 

He said his goal was to bring all state 
supplies within five per cent of the national 
average. 

The national average for March would 
have been 84.3 per cent of the adjusted 1972 
base, but the extra allocations increased it 
to 98.6 per cent, with no state below 85 per 
cent. 

Every state is to get more gasoline in 
March than in February. although some 
increases will be smaller than others. 

Simon's announcement of the March 
allocations. along with multi-column 
tabulations, touched off a flurry of arith
metic among the nation's governors as 
they quickly tried to make sure their states 
were treated fairly. 

Simon said that if they found any 
discrepancies between their figures and 
his, or any hardships he had overlooked. 
his Federal Energy Office would work with 
them to resolve such problems. 

On the whole. the February and March 
allocations appeared to show a pattern of 
decreaSing shortages as the gasoline 
stocks were tapped. 

Senate votes equal education bill 
·DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -

The Senate voted 41-7 Thursday 
to scrap all county and joint 
county school districts in an ef
fort to equalize special educa
tion opportunities over the 
state. 

The measure, which now goes 
to the House, would transfer the 
responsibility for special 
education- such as instruction 
for children with hearing and 
speech problems, mentally re
tarded children and those with 
other handicaps-to 15 area 

educational agencies. 
And the state would infuse $16 

million in state aid to pay the 
cost of special education. 

The 15 area educational 
agencies would operate with the 
same boundries as the present 
15 merged area community 
colleges. But under an amend
ment sponsored by Sen. Roger 
Shaff, R-Camanche, and passed 
27-20, the educational agencies 
and the community colleges 
would have separate boards. 

The amendment setting up 
the separate bOards was one of 
the two most bitterly fought 
battles of the seven-hour session 
required to pass the measure. 

The other was an amendment 
by Sen. Lucas DeKoster,R-Hull 
chairman of the Senate 
Appropriations Committee, 
which knocked $7 million to $8 
million in additional state aid 
from the bill . 

The bill originally set out to 
merge the present area school 

Israeli troops on high alert 
TEL SHAMS, Occupied Syria 

'(AP) - Reinforced Israeli 
troops and tanks were on high 
alert Thursday after warnings 
of a Syrian attack on this Octo
ber war battleground, (ront-line 
military sources said. 

Syrian offensive and the 
political strategy behind it. 

Any Syrian fighting, said the 
sources on the Golan Heights, 
would aim at following a pat
tern set along the Suez Canal in 
January when Kissinger was 
pressing for disengagement. 

boards with the boards with the 
new area educational agency 
boards . 

Sen. Willard Hansen, R-Cedar 
Falls, chairman of the Senate 
Schools Committee, said this 
would make it easier for the 
agencies to give vocational 
technical and other such spe
cialized training. 

But opponents of the merged 
boards said they felt the funds 
for the area schools and special 
education might be mixed even 
though the bill prohibited mix
ing the funds. 

As originally written, the 
measure would have pumped an 
extra $24 million in state aid to 
local school districts to pay for 
special education and media 
serviCe!>. 

!WI FRST AmU NORTH EAST 
CEDAR RAPIDS ' ,.&, STEREO 

-AUTO-HOME-
(SpeCializing in auto installation) 

MUNTZ-MIIDA-CRAIG-JENSEN 
AM-FM-STEREO 8 TRACK 

formerly Cartridge City 

529 S. Riverside Dr. 338·8877 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
to lecture note customers ... 

The working agreement between Iowa 
Student Agencies and uni-print, inc. is no 
longer in effect. un i-print, 2231/2 E. Washington 
St., rear of THE SOUND MACHINE, will con· 
tinue to accept and service all lecture note or· 
ders. 

STEINWAY EVERm 
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Intelligence reports of the 
possible Syrian attack were 
cited as the reason Defense 
Minister Moshe Dayan canceled 
his resignation and ex
tinguished a cabinet crisis that 
nearly forced Premier Golda 
Meir to quit. 

The reports disclosed that 
President Hafez Assad of Syria 
wanted to launch a limited of
fensive to heat up the Golan 
Heights front and apply pres
sure on Israeli-Syrian truce 
talks, the Israelis said. 

The talks, arranged by Secre
tary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
on his last trip to the Middle 
East, are to start in Washington 
in about two weeks with 
Kissinger as go-between. 

Cease-fire violations had 
flared daily on the canal front, 
adding to the urgency of sepa
rating Israeli and Egyptian 
forces, and Kissinger arranged 
it in a few days of talks. 

But De Koster said the full $24 
million could place the state 
dangerously low on funds within 
two years. He said the $16 
million in special education 
grants would give most school 
districts some property tax re
lief. 

De Koster's amendment was 
defeated 29-18 at first , but the 
Republican majority hurridly 
held a party caucus and the 
amendment was reconsidered 
and passed 28-20 without a 
single Republican vote against 
it. 

~ Drop-front desk in oak. 195.00.: 
~ 

Some Israelis had suggested 
Wednesday that the attack re
ports might have been more a 
device to enable Mrs. Meir to 
settle the crisis than a real 
danger. 

But Israeli military sources 
at this (ront about 25 miles from 
the Syrian capital of Damascus 
said messages had been ' 
received outlining the proposed 

Israeli positions basked quiet
ly in spring sunshine. Troops 
played soccer beside their tanks 
and rode donkeys across the 
Basalt Plain. But front line 
forces were taking the reported 
Syrian plans seriously. There 
appeared to be no skepticism 
among troops like that voice in 
Tel Aviv and Jerusalem. 

Santa Fe takes back 
.famous railroad names 

TOPEKA, Kan . (AP) - The 
Super Chief and Texas Chief are 
no more. 

Two of the most famous 
names in railroading history 
soon will be relegated to the 
history books and nostalgia of 

. railroad buffs. 
They were the names of two of 

the Santa Fe Railroad's most 
famous passenger trains. The 
Super Chief was a high-speed, 
luxury train overating over 2,-
200 miles between Chicago and 
Los Angeles since 1936. The 
Texas Chief operated between 

INVENTIONS/IDE 
EARN CASH AND 
ROYALTIES IN 

INDUSTRY 

All Disclosu,.. Held In 
~,Ictltt Confidlnce 

FOR COMPLETE 
DETAILS. WRITE OR 

PHONE COLLECT 

MR. POOLE 
(312) 827-2170 

Chicago and Houston since 1948. 
Santa Fe revealed Thursday 

it is withdrawing the qualified 
approval it gave the National 
Railroad Passenger Corp. (Am
trak) to use the names when 
Am trak took over operation of 
the nation's passenger service 
in 1971. 

John S. Reed, Santa Fe chair
man , said in a statement issued 
here Thursday that the Santa 
Fe no longer feels Amtrak's 
service is worthy of the famous 
names of its passenger trains. 

IT'S 
LAiER1HAN 
ftMIl1IM'. 

On 1 April 197", time runs 
out for you to enroll In the 
2·year Air Force ROTC Pro· 
Iram. Here's what you'll 
miss: 
• $100 a month, tax·fru, 

durinl your junior and 
senior y.ars. 

• the chance to win a full 
Air Force scholarship 
(Includlnl tuition, lab 
fees, the works). 

• a cha".nlln, job I. In 
Air Forc. offlc.r upon 
lraduatlon. 

• a future where the Iky 
II no limit. . 

Contact ClPt. Chu. Brown 

At 353 ..... 18 

Find Youraelf A Future In 
Air force ROTC. 

Under the accord he worked 
out , Israeli forces withdrew ipto 
the Sinai Desert and both sides 
thinned out their forces along 
front lines separated by United 
Nations buffer patrols. 

The Israeli sources said 
Damascus planned to follow the 
same strategy, but also to re
capture a limited portion of the 
300 square miles of the Golan 
plateau seized by Israeli forces 
in the October war. 

WII. T,,,,,., 
Nemo's Apt. Sto ... 

101 5th St. Coralville 

Why Not Tod.V?1 
Flowers 

are for NOWI 

CACTUS GARDEN 
reg. $6.98 $4.49 
MINIATURE 
CARNATION NOSEGAY 
reg.S7.S0 $1.98 

GARDENIA PLANTS 
reo.12.SO-15.00 $6.98 

All sm.1I 
CACTUS PLANTS 69c 
reg. 98c ea. e •• 
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. Charming. • 
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~ CORNER OF CLINTON & COLLEGE ~ 
~ 9:30a.m. t05 :00p.m. : 
~ Monday 'til 9 p.m. ~ 
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FroDl own ranks Summer Group To 

VI has little support on Madison • lssue EUROPE 
MAY 30th EcI1tor'. Note: Tbe followlDg 

IIeWI lulysls Is the last In a 
.erie. cODcerning the Madlson 
SUeet IIlUe. 

By LEWIS D'VORKIN 
Editor 

University of Iowa ad
ministrators are battling to 
close Madison Street. but they 
are receiving little support from 
the VI community. 

UI Pres. Willard Boyd is the 
force behind the university's 

current struggle to close 
Madison. and he has gathered a 
group of interested university 
people to assist him. 

But there is apparently a shirt 
in the ranks. and many former 
Boyd supporters are telling him 
to "drop the issue." It seems 
these people now consider the 
possibility of closing the artery 
bleak, and feel the university 
can only suffer with continued 
efto rts to close Madison. 

One major reasoa for tbls 
revers.lln support is a fear that 

if urban reJIewll falls tM 
uDiverslty will receive the 
blame. 

Urban renewal could fail if 
the March 28 bond referendum 
does not receive the required 60 
per cent voter approval. 
Although the referendum is to 
approve money for a proposed 
parking ramp. city officials say 
a negative vote will probably 
curtail urban renewal plans 

Some university officials con
tend that people interested in 
closing Madison may cast 

Reading between the lines 

negative voles in the referen
dum if the ci ty rtf uses to close 
the artery. 

If this does happen and the 
referendum fails. the same 
people believe the university 
could be blamed because it is 
the major supporter of a closed 
Madison. 

There are numerous UI ad· 
ministrators who will refute the 
existence of declining support. 
including UI Director of Tran· 
sportation and Security John 
Dooley. an important individual 

AP Wirephoto 

in Boyd 's efforts to close 
Madison. 

However, UI Urban Renewal 
Coordinattor and Graduate 
Dean Frank Horton hedges on 
the amount of university sup
port for the closure. 

When asked to list those sup
porting the UI on this issue. 
Horton could not really answer. 

CAMBUS. 
1 hese potential bargaining 

points may prove of IitUe value. 
however, as even Horton admits 
"the university cannot hold a 
stick over the city. 

"What does any entity have 
over Ihe city?" he asked. 

With discussion of Madison 
Street growing, the university is 
trying to erase the concept of 

Special far .. for U of I 

For information contact: 

Red Carpet Travel Service. 
332 S. (LINTON 351-4510 

"I sense that the con t1tueDCY 
ba.s got to be the student., but 
It's really tbe respon lbillty of 
the university admiJIlstratioa to 
"orry about tbe eDvironment of 
the university." 

street closures. 
At a receDt meeliJl« with tile !!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Iowa City CouDctI, ExecutJve 
Vice President Geor(e Cham· 
bers la id tbe Madlsoa Rue il 
oot a request to close a street, 
but is rather a movement of 
people aDd cars to other area •. 

This philosophy coincides 
with the belief of other UI of
ficials that Boyd is a 
" visionary ," and sees the 
pedestrian campus-which in
cludes closing Madison-as a 
sound goal for the UI. 

Despite the lack of strong sup
port for the university's efforts 
10 close Madison. there are cer· 
tain factors UI officials may use 
when bargainmg with the city. 

One of these lOci udes the 
recognition that the university 
is the large t employer in the 
city. 

Boyd pOinted to thiS strength 
when he said. "The university is 
the largest employer in the city. 
and therefore attracts students. 
faculty and staff who use city 
facilities. Therefore It stands to 
reason that the university has a 
major impact on the city-if the 
university doesn't nourish It 
will have an impact on the 
city " 

Horton al!>O mentioned the 
university's strong efforts to 
move automobiles out of the 
downtown area by instituting 
and encouraging the use of 

When the issue is finally 
decided there Is still the 
question of university support 
for urban renewal. 

Boyd, who becomes un· 
characteristically emotional 
when discusssing Madison. said 
the street's closure will not 
necessarily mean university 
support of the renewal project. 
Boyd says he is still basically 
opposed to parking ramps 

If Madison remains open. 
university support or non-sup
port is still a question. An open 
Madison Street is something 
Boyd does not like to contem
plate. 

But there are other UI of
ficials who would like the 
university to partially support 
urban renewal If Madison Is 
close'.!. This would entail a sup
portive campaign that would 
a void discussion of parking 
plans. and only center on the 
benefits to the university of II 

closed Madison. 

Britain resulIles 
full work week 

LONDON (AP ) - Britain's new Labor government told the 
nation's industries on 1 hursday to get back to full ·tlme work 
following the settlement of II miners strike that forced factories 
Into a three·day week. 

TIE 6 MOHTI. 
o MILES. 

GUABAH!EE 

If you waDt a load job after IraduatlOD, today's Army 
wllllllarantee It lor you rlgbt DOW. Up to silt mODlba \II 
advance. 
We call It the Delayed EDtry Option. We parantee the 
job tralDlng you cboose today aDd tbe date you Wallt to 
start, You ltay at borne, fiDlsh scbool, like a vacatlGl 
aDd tben begin your new career. 
And nlht now you bave your best sel~tloD of Army 
scbools. Schools which might be fUled later on. 
Get a lot of mllt'lge out of tblsa:uaraDtee. See yoar Ar· 
my representative. Today. 

CALL DAVE HILL 
337·2715 Collect 

328 S'oulh Clinton 

TUlrs IDlY ... ANDYOU 
The job you want tomorrow, guaranteed 
today. 

Former U.S. AUorney General John Mitchell. departing from 
U.S. District Court In New York City where he is on trial for 
criminal conspiracy. looks at the front page of a New York 

newspaper carrying news or the Indictments returned In 
Washington in connection with the "plumbers" burglary at the 
office of Daniel Ellesberg's psychiatrist. 

Energy Secretary Eric Varley decreed factories would resume 
a normal work week at midnight Friday after 68 days on part 
time. That will signal Ihe end of the grave industrial cnsls that 
contributed to the downfall of Edward Heath's Conservative 
government. 

Coal shipments started moving Thursday from pits to power 
stations and state-owned steel plants on which much of industry 
depends for its raw materials The shipments were the first since 
!.he 280.000 miners launched a nationwide strike for more money II 
month ago. -Iowa House okays bUr allowing 

employees' collective bargaining 
Varley said industry should get back to a full production "pretty 

quickly." However. the secretary appealed to Britons to continue 
to cut electricity consumption in their homes to speed the return 
to normality In Industry. 

Varley said the three-day week had cost about $4.6 billion in lost 
production and unemployment payments to temporarily laid-oCf 
workers. By KRIS JENSEN 

Stall Writer 

The highly controversial 
collective bargaining bill for 
Iowa public employees passed 
the Iowa House 56-43 after a 
lengthy extended session 
Thursday. 

The bi 11 now goes to the 
Senate for consideration of 65 
amendments added to it by the 
House since Senate passage last 
year. 

Since beginning debate on the 
bill t2 days ago, the House has 
acted on 198 proposed amend
ments. Although the discussion 
01 the amendments was labeled 
by some proponents 01 the ' bill 
as stalling tactics. Rep. Arthur 
Small Jr .. D·lowa City, said 
most amendments were 
"corrective" and none passed 
which will seriously hinder the 
collective bargaining for the 
public. 

"That was pretty much the 
history of the votes as we went 
through. The people who 
wanted the concept of collective 
bargaining for public em· 
ployees managed to defeat the 
multitude of crippling amend
ments," Small said. 

The House began action 
Thursday by rejecting an 
amendment proposed by C. 
Raymond Fisher, R-Grand 
Junction. which would have 

excluded state merit employees 
from the bill's provisions. The 
amendment was rejected 45-53. 

Following rejection of his 
original amendment, Fisher 
introduced a multi·divisioned 
amendment. Almong his 
amendments that passed were a 
proposal that the State Merit 
Commission continue gathering 
data on working eonditions and 
salaries for merit employees. 
and lhat merit employees be 
excluded from the bill's 
provisions until 1976. 

Under the Senate's version of 
the bill, data for all employees 
would be gathered by a public 
employment relations board 
which would be appointed by 
the governor. The Sena te 
version also set 1975 as the date 
for the bill's enaction. 

According 10 Small. the data· 
gathering section 01 tbe second 
Fisher amendment was In· 
troduced to prevent duplication 
between the Merit Commission 
and the board. He noted that 
this was a "pretty insignificant 
Issue" as far as the bill in 
general was concerned. 

William Hargrave, D·lowa 
City, explained that he voted 
against all provisions of 
Fisher's amendments since 
House members did not have 
time to consider all the issues 
involved. He noted that they 
were not friendly amendments. 

"The intent of the opposition 
was not to strengthen the bill, II 

Iowa Center for the Arts 
Hancher Auditorium 

Hargrave said. 
After dispo ing of the Fisher 

amendments in extended 
session, the House took the final 
vote shortly before 8 p.m. which 

. resulted in the bill's pas age. 
Small and Hargrave, who 

both voted for the bill. ex
pressed a combinalion of 
satisfaction and confusion over 
its provisions. 

'" am sati fied with the way 
the bill went. There were no 
serious cripphng amendments 
on it." Hargrave said. 

However, he added, "I can 
follow the bill without the 
amendments but it has gotten so 
complicated that [ am putting 
the bill together tonight with the 
amendments so I can analyze 
it. " 

Small labeled the mandatory 
arbitration section, which 
requires a forced settlement by 
an outside arbitrator in lieu of a 
strike when negotiating parties 
can't reach an agreement, as 
the most important section of 
the bill 

"We passed a collective 
bargaining bill which provides 
for the more orderly method of 
resolving grievances or dif
ferences between the municipal 
employees and employers. It 
prpvides final offer arbitration 
which I think is a very in' 
teresting approach," he said. 

Hargrave's opinion on the 
confusion of the bill was voiced 
earlier in the day ' by Les 

Third Festival Season 
1974-75 

. WATCH FOR THE NEW SEASON 
SUPPLEMENT TO THE DAILY IOWAN, 
TUESDAY, MARCH 19. 

Chisholm, business manager of 
the University of Iowa 
Employees ' Union (UIEU I. 
"The bill is still in essenUa Uy 
good shape bul ii's been 
amended a lot so its delail are 
confused. But no gutting 
amendments have been 
passed," he said. 

Noting that the bill ha been 
improved in some respects by 
correcti ve am endm en ts, 
Chisholm said he felt thai no one 
would know exactly what's in 
the bill until copies are printed. 

Chisholm complained about 
keepi ng da ta gathering in the 
hands of the Merit Commission. 
"We are not happy with the 
Merit Commission and the 
information they've gathered 
and we were hoping that the 
PERB (Public Employment 
Relations Board) would do a 
better job," he said . 

Chisholm labeled Fisher's 
actions as stalling tactics. 

The government's swift settlement came as coal stocks neared 
the danger level. 

Full steel production, cut by some 40 per cent during the miners' 
campaign, was not expected to resume for some weeks. 1 hat will 
mean many factories will not be able to be fully back in business 
for some time. 

Heath 's decision to put nonessential industry onto a threeday 
week Dec. 31 sparked mass unemployment and cut most most 
production by 30 per cent 

The executive board of the miners' union voted 25 to 2 Wed
nesday night to accept the Coal Board's one-year. $230 million 
package. $29 million short of the miners' demands. 

The deal still has to be approved by the miners' union locals. but 
union leaders consider approval a mere formality . 

The settlement came two days after Wilson's Labontes 
replaced the ousted Heath administration. .------ - .. 

Waterh.~. 
Nemo'. Apt. Store 

101 5th St. Coralville 

original works of graphic art-etchings, llthographs,
by leading 20th century artists: 

Pablo Picasso 
Salvador Dali, 

Johnny Friedlaender 
Alexander Calder 

Georges Rou3ult Victor Vasarely 

Marc Chagall 
Joan Miro 
and others. 

lit Show of New Year-All New Artl 
T.1s lunday, Ma rc. 10 3aoo p ... 

Howard Johnson'S Motor Lodge 
1-10 at N. DOdge 

Exhibition 1 :00-3:00 p.m. Moderate Price. 
Presented by Meridian Gallery F'H AdmlnlOl'l 

"It's another attempt to delay 
a vole on the bili. There has 
been over a week of filibuster by 
amendment so far," he said. 

Give a 
pint
sized 
gift. FRIDAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

the white house 
presents 

FINAL CLEARANCE SALE 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

10-5 SAT. 
12-5 SUN. 

Matern ity Fash ions 

Infants & Toddlers 

4-6X and 7-14 

Young Juniors 

Jackets & Coats 

East of 
Hawkeye State 
Drlve·in Bank the 

whIte 
house 

$1-$15 

$1 - $7 
$1 - $12 

$1 - $12 

60% off 

Hours 
Mon.10to 9 
TueS.-Sat. 

10 toS 

formerlv Malernllv 
and Baby Fashion 

• 
Display of 

Authentic Indian Jewelry 
from the 

Navajo, Santo Domingo & Zuni tribes 

Rings, bracelets, pins, earrings & belts 

from 525 00 to 51 0 000 00 . ' 

Trader will be here' 
Saturday f rom 9 :30-5:30 

Sunday f rom Noon-5:00 

OPEN E VE RY 

EVENING 

UNTlL9:00 
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Reverse discrimination 
The Supreme Court has before it a case that 

could potentially become a landmark decision on 
the order of "Plessy vs. Ferguson" which 
legitimatized "separate but equal " treatment of 
the races, or "Brown vs . Board of Education ," 
which repudiated it. 

According to the "Wall Street Journal" of Mar
ch 1, 1974 , Marco DeFunis Jr ., a magna cum 
laude. Phi Beta Kappa graduate of the Universty 
of Washington in 1970 had been recently rejected 
in his second attempt to enter the University of 
Washington Law School (accepted at University 
of Chicago, Stanford. Yale, Harvard ). 

"Josef Diamond, a Seattle lawyer who was a 
friend of DeFunis , brought suit against the 
University of Washington after two fruitless at
tempts to see the admissions records. " During 
noon recess on the trial day , the law school 
finally produced some of the admission files , and 
Mr . Diamond learned {or the first time that it 
had 'been giving preference to minority group ap
plicants with lower scores than his client. 

That trial resulted in a court order getting 
DeFunis into law school. It also gave rise to a 
potential landmark decision by the Supreme 
Court that could possibly end an era of post 
re-construction here in America . 

admitting students and result in a string of law 
suits from rejected applicants ." 

It might put a crimp in the federal governmen
t's "affirmative action programs and bring an 

end to the growing use of racial quotas in public 
construction jobs." There is also great concern 
among black legal activists who fear that a 
decision in favor of DeFunis "could knock the 

constitutional props from under federal interven· 
tion in behalf of (black people) ." , 

The la w school. with the nod of the Washington 
Supreme Court "wanted to eliminate racial im· 
balance in public education , provide a diverse 
student body and turn out more minority lawyers 
to serve their community. This action' was 
justified by the law school. to overcome the 
history of supression and discrimination these 
groups have surfered. 

The lawyers for De Funis rejected the broad 
view of "reverse discrimination." They said "it 
wasn't good enough to want to right a national 
history of segregation ... the court should sholY 
specific acts of discrimination performed by the 
party who was now ordered to correct them ." 

What appears to be evolving is a return to a 
more constructive (strict) interpretation of the 
constitution particularly in regard to minority 
and civil rights cases of the past sixties . In short. 
the door that was opened by Brown vs. Boardof 
Education and up to the 1964 Civil Rights 
Legislation is now begining to close-very fast. 

It's shameful there are scholarly individuals 
who after some visible sign of minority expertise 
and growth in the legal profession . feel that 
enough (and in some cases too much) has been 
done to eliminate racial imbalance and un· 
der-representation in this society . 

The nine justices had been offered advice on 
the case by some 64 organizations. Written 
arguments were contributed by some of the 
foremost legal minds in the country . Two former 
U.S. solicitor generals. Erwin Griswold and Ar
chibald Cox. supported the law school's "reverse 
disc rim ination ." Yale law school professors 
Alexander Bickel and Eugene Rostow and Philip 
Curland of the University of Chicago Law School 
wrote briefs on the behalf of De Funis. 

PREDATOR CONTROL 

The ultimate issue is what sort of society was 
the 14th Amendment supposed to bring our' II 
was hoped the 14th amendment would create a 
sO'ciety where people would ha\'e some represen· 
tation . and equal opportunity for an equitable 
life . 

Both sides made strong pOints . One tl}eory 
stated that if DeFunis was upheld , the decision 
could conceivably "limit a school's discretion in 

Editor's Note: Today's Equal Time 
column is a 'contribution of William 
Hopkins of Iowa City. 

By the clock on the wall and my 
calendar of events, there have been 
nine major productions done under the 
auspices of the U of I Theatre depart
ment so far this year. I would like to 
address myself here to the issue of 
critical response to six of these 
productions by Ms. Robin Reynolds and 
of these: her Nov. 9 Cabaret piece, Nov. 
30 La Ronde, Feb. 1 Midsummer's 
Night Dream, and the Feb. 26 'Tis Pity 
She's a Whore piece. ' 

In resJlect to what follows, let me 
offer these qualifications by which one 
may judge my responses. I am not a 
drama major and was a cast member 
of Simm Landres' La Ronde and Evzen 
Drmolas' Tis Pity. 

The problems raised by Ms. 
Reynolds' work have nothing to do with 
whether her evaluations are right or 
wrong but more with the good or bad of 
her approach and its effects. It's not a 
question of her taste in cheese, it's how 
she cuts it. 

One of the crucial problems is clarity. 
Ms. Reynolds can't seem to decide 
whether she is a critic, columnist, or 
director. One might say she is a critic 
by virtue of the fact that she attempts to 
deal with a production in some 
systematic way. One might say she is a 
columnist by virtue of the sub
jectiveness of her style and the heavy 
emphasis on personal opinion . She 
might be seen as a director by the kind 
of things she notices in actors and by 
the com ments she gives to them. 

Unfortunately this combination lacks 
what she might say in her own words, a 
"continuity and flow ." 

She is too subjective and imprecise 
for any kind of meaningful critical 
evaluation. She rarely qualifies her pre
conceived concepts. By this I mean that 
she never pins down what her critical 
point of view is. She projects neither the 
intellectual distance nor the open
mindedness that are crucial to critical 
evaluations. 

It is not clear what she understands 

Equal Time 
theater to be. Nor is it clear that she 
understands how each separate 
production is expressing its idea of 
what is theatrical. 

The closest we come to this is in the 
Feb. 1 piece in which she states that 
"when a theater production works, it 
creates a unified vision that is fresh and 
vital." Unfortunately, we nevl!r learn if 
this "vision" she speaks of has to do 
with empirical reality, conceptual 
structures, or 200 people wearing 3· D 
paper glasses. 

Without understanding her premises, 
how can we possibly evaluate either the 
production or her perception of it. We 
find ourselves in intellectual zero· 
gravity. Every way is up. 

On another level we have a problem 
with sim pie definition of words. In the 
Feb. 26 piece and the Nov. 30, we find 

-
the word "ambivalence." In both cases 
she states that she felt ambivalence in 
the absence of "freshness, convictron 
and spirit." If we are to believe Mr. 
Webster when he says that am
bivalence is a "simultaneous attraction 
toward and repulSion from an object, 
person or action," how can we accept 
that such a strong stasis has been 
reached in such a vacuum, as she 
suggests~ 

All throughout these four pieces, 
wor'as like spineless, bit, business, 
dispassionate, depth and sense, cry out 
for definition or at least their proper 
context. 

It is purely a matter of personal taste 
whether one can enjoy her as a 
columnist. Everyone has an opinion 
and she is entitled to hers. It is just that 
using a play review as a framework 
within which to exercise caustic wit and 
personal opinion is somewhat limiting. 
You don 't have the freedom of stylistic 

possibilities or choice of subject matter 
that a Mike Royko or other daily 
columnists have. 

Now let me address you directly, Ms. 
Reynolds. You project an incredible 
ins~nsitivity towards actors. You 
consistently let your di rectors off the 
hook with one or two timid suggestions 
as you lower the boom on the cast. 

You give notes, Ms. Reynolds. Your 
pieces read like the last exasperated 
notes in a horrible dress rehearsal. You 
never make assessments of actor 
choices. You never appear to consider 
that what yoll ee in an actor's per· 
formance is the result of a process. 

This process may be conscious or un
'conscious to varying degrees, depend· 
ing on the given actor, but you never 
deal with the results of this kind of 
work. You never look to see how the 
actor defines the character that you see 
before you in performance. You don't 
deal with those clues that the actor 
gives you which define the character he 
is playing and that character's feelings . 

What you look for, or better yet, what 
appears on the , page are the most 
superficial things. You grab onto what 
is weakest in the person (or the actorl. 
You look for a person's speech defects 
("diction problems"), lack of technical 
skill ("repetitive vocal patterns"), 
inexperience or confusion ("underlying 
nervousness") and on and on. In your 
own words, Ms. Reynolds, you home in 
on a person's (the actor's) "truly un· 
desirable habits." 

If this is your idea of constructive and 
sensitive critiCism, then more power to 
you. But you have no idea what it is like 
to get up on stage when you know that 
20,000 people have been clued in to your 
particular abberation, weakness or 
confusion and are now farther away 
from responding to and evaluating the 
kind of actor work you put in and the 
character structure you wish to 
present. 

In my personal opinion, Ms. 
Reynolds , you do for critics what 
hydrophobia does for dogs. One is 
always wary that the next little puppy 
will go for the throat. 

1'0 lhe Editor: 
To say "Tis Pity She's a Whore" is 

"boring" reveals not only the in· 
tellectual and imaginative poverty of 
the reviewer, but also in context a 
fundamental lack of courtesy. The 
basically hostile tone implicit in the 
entire DI review betrays itself in such 
negative phrasing as "There is no 
denying that the production design by 
Hermann Sichter is a visual 
achievement." Apart from this basic 
lack of etiquette however, the review 's 
chief problem is a lack of perspective. 
Smllll vices obscure large virtues. 

Evjen Drmola and Hermann 
Sichter's bold efforts to elevate a minor 
Elizabethan revenge·tragedy into a 
serious symbolic drama with con· 
temporary significance is no trivial 
task, even if they had a profeSSional 
cast to work with. Not the least of the 
inncvations, heretofore unremarked, is 
the intentional shifting of focus from 
the lovers to Vasques as the main 
character. This is accomplished not 
only by the casting of Bruce Somerville 
for the part, but also throughout the 
play by details of lighting and stage 
positioning, in which Vasques, ' the 
Spanish servant, is portrayed in im
plicit opposition to the Ita Ii an 
aristocracy which surrounds him. 

Ford's play, as reconstructed and 
cast by Professor Drmola, belongs to 
Vasques. The melodrama of romantic 
love is superficial ; the Society is 
concerned only with the appearance of 
piety . Thus, it occupies itself with the 
superficial tasks of enforcing its taboos, 
incest being one of the juiciest. Thus we 
have Society (a ra ther ordinary sort of 
fearfilled hypocrisy) lashing out with 
an unjust severity against the brother 
and sister (a rather ordinary sort of 
young lovel. Meanwhile, the Society, 
and we as well if we share the Society'S 
pers~tive, entirely overlooks the real 
force of evil in the world of the play
Vasques, the lotat cynic whose personal 
allegiance, ostensibly to Soranzo, 
reveals itself in the end to have been 

A vote in favor of DeFunis would narrow this 
concept and would place the cloud of servitud~ 
upon the poor and the black once again . 

Letters 
bounded by himself alone . And, within 
the play, his alone is the victory. 

Those who fail to see this find 
themselves with those who go to 
Shakespeare's "Midsummer Night's 
Dream" to have their fancies tickled. 
They miss entirely the grim bestiality 
and reduction of personality to 
anonymity which informs the imagery 
and action of Shakespeare's "delightful 
comedy," which is, in fact , a cruel 
dream. As Jan Kott has reminded us 
that Puck is malevolent (not "cule"), 
so Vasques is the malevolent genius 
of " 'Tis Pity," not merely a clever 

, servant. When at the er.d he leaps off· 
stage, laughing, it is Mehpistopheles 
who has walked before us, and perhaps 
among us, undetected, secure in his 
servant's guise. 

"What fools these mortals be !" 
Indeed. 

T. Richard Hagwood 
522 N. Gilbert ......... 

To the Editor: 
A bill is now pending in the 

legislature, SF ll23, which will prohibit , 
the building of more nuclear power 
plants in Iowa for five years. At this 
time, with the energy crisis upon us, it 
is easy to turn to nuclear energy as a 
quick solution to our problems, but no 
one is fully aware of the potential 
detrimental or catastrophic effects 
nuclear energy might impose upon the 
community. A thorough investigation 
must be made before more nuclear 
power plants are allowed. We must 
know how the harmful emissions will 
affect the soil, water, and air . These 
emissions may also be cancer 
causing . Should an accident occur, 
there would be very limited Federal 
funds only for insurance coverage for 
such a disaster. We must also consider 
the problem of storing these dangerous 
bY'products which remain active for 
thousands of years, and we must also 
keep in mind that sabotage could occur. 

Ron Langston 

Action for the passage of th is bill is 
dependent upon the interest and COIl· 
cern of the people of Iowa. We must 
voice our opinion by writing to our 
legislators NOW and expressing our 
desire to have this issue debated. 

Linda Burll 
.......... lowaCky 

To the Editor: 
OK! I've had it. This is the last straw. 

I woke up this mOrning (Feb. 28. 1971) 
to find boldly displayed on the top of Ill! 
front page of your (our?) paper a 
review of a speech by Dick Gregory. 
Now, I happen to be a Gregory fan ana 
really enjoy seeing him. Unfortunately 
I had no prior knowledge that he lYal to 
speak in Iowa City. This Isn'l the first 
speech for which I've noticed a Icta) 
lack of pUblicity, either. I don't hear 
about more than I do. 

I don 't know who is to blame. I do 
know I spend 12·16 hours a day on cam· 
pus doing relatively normal activities. I 
spend about 15 minutes every day 
perusing my DI. and I walch the 
bulletin boards. So. I ask. why didn'l 
some I nformation Dissemination 
Mechanism reach me? 

Get on the job. U. of I Information 
Disseminators. 

Mitch ErickMII 
911 MarUI .......... 

To the Editor : 
It seems rather unfair, and evea 

down right nasty, to retaliate against 
Eugene Lion's critical thoughts aboul 
the Dramatic Art Division by character 
assassination. Lion has a perfect rigbl 
to question what he sees fit, witholJt 
Cear of reprisal. To defend Divisioo 
policy in a reasonable, decent manner 
would be a more acceptable reactioo 
Crom Chairman Becker, instead of tIiI 
"ivory tower" attack. 

And speaking of "Woodstock"-L
ion's play last year that Becker disliked r 
- I, and many people ~'ve talked to, 
thought it was beautiful and exciting. 

Amy RelYiI 
14 N. JobIMI 
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When the ship's sinking the rats 
shouldn't cheer unless a lifeboat's 
handy. Well, here I am in the front 
row of the peanut gallery lind I ain't 
even got a snorkel. 

I mel¥! the Ship of State. Old Gory. 
The Battle Hymn of the Prepubic. 
Sinking. 

demonstrations or Watergates (all 
symptoms, not causes) , but because 
of historical reillities. 

Now don't get me wrong, I ain't one 
0' them Marxists you've read about. 
Why, some of my best fights are with 
friends who've deadended In marxist· 
maoist-leninist ideology (Ain't nobody 
II Stalinist no mo' .J. 

the domestic red and imported ebony 
models) they wanted in on the inter
national action. And in they got. Into 
Cuba , China. the Phillipines, Mexico, 
Nicaragua. Guatemala, Santo 
Domingo, Vietnam, Cambodia. Laos, 
and even made a good try at Europe 
after the last big war (just to mention 
a few). 

home, we'll have more Symbionese 
Liberation Armies-just for starters 
(A very telling point In that affair 
came when the spokesmen-( didn't 
hear any women, did you?-for the 
power people told the SLA, "Why even 
the federal government couldn't af
ford to give $70 worth of food to all the 
poor people in California." Because 
there are too many. ). 
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A new bunch of plumbers is down in 
the hold bailing like crazy, but the 
water's out of control. And I've been 
wondering why. 

Still, the idea of historical deter· 
minism is beginning to ring true. Take 
imperialism (Please take it, and don't 
give It back.). Ain't no doubt th'at 
those Africans and Asians been kickin 
the shit out of colonial Europe for 
decades. Why, It's gettin so a guy can 
hardly make a buck off them colored 
folks without getting shot at . 

Got so the economy was depending 
on our ability to grab foreign resour
ces for cheap while shipping exports 
(like tanks and missles) to those coun
tries. Now that those nations are 
widely demanding "fair prices" and 
control over their own resources, O\Ir 
economy's acting like it's got a bad 
caseofDTs. 

way: if I'm ready to kick out the Fren
ch or British to reclaim my country 
then I'm not gonna be too sympathetic 
to Americans moaning about not 
having second cars or cheap gas. I 
mean , "why should you have a 
snowmobile when I can't get 
penicillin? Why should the big Kahuna 
in the White House decide who gets to 
govern in Asia? So them honkies can 
eat more Kentucky Fried Grease? 
Thanks. but no thanks." 

And since oppression begins at 
home, there's no tellin who's gonna be 
speakin up next. Like truck drivers 
with carbines. 

Jerry Belt, Advertl.lng Director 
Denis Crotty, Retail Advertlslnl Mualer 

WIlliam Casey, Circulation MaUler 
Dick WIlIOII, Production Superlntendellt , it home. 

r expected it In 1970. But the collap
se of the counterculture left me high 
and dry in the American 
Reich-which seemed destined ' to 
stand for another lifetime, if not for a 
thousand yeal'9'. By King Richard's 
second coronation all I wanted was a 
hole to hide in. 

But my, my, how things can change 
In a year. Not because of drugs, 

Trouble for us Is, the U.S. is up to its 
88S In cOlonialism, too. Seems that af· 
ter the Euroamericllns had sucked all 
they could from the locals (especlall.v 

"Why," you may IIsk, "are they 
pickin on 01' Uncle Sugar? We just 
wanted to help the poor buggers be 
like us. didn't we?" ThJnk of it this 

So we've had Cuba and Vietnam and 
the Arab oil embargo. And we'll have 
more. It 's inevitable--as if deter
mined by hiStory. (Back In the good 
old days only one or two 0' them coun· 
tries'd get uppity at a time. and the 
U.S. Marines could handle that, all the 
way from the halls of Montezuma to 
the shores of Tripoll.). 

And since JmperlalJsm begins at 

Yep, things are lookin bad for the 
old ship. It's trapped in a sea of 
icebergs with termites eating through 
the hull from the Inside. Meanwhile, 
the crew's put on blindfolds and Is 
hiding In the crow's nest. 

Me? I've started going to the pool to 
swim laps. 
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llranium mag last on'" 20 "eo ... 

Must seek other sources for power 
Editor" DOte: This I. the final 

tegment 0( a series on the 
problems with nuclear energy 
power plants. 

By REX GRAHAM 
Special to The DaUy Iowan 

Tbe United States and the 
world is almost completely 
dependent on non-renewable 
natural resources such as fossil 
fuels for their energy 
requirements. Uranium fuel for 
nuclear electricity generation is 
also non·renewable and in finite 
5upply ... Most energy experts 
agree that the exploitation of 
eonstant and renewable energy 
sourres (such as the sun and 
the wind ) will eventually 
replace our present energy 
resources. The energy options 
have been well studied and 
contrary to what Conoco 011 
company and other eXlXlrts 
'may infer. the average cltiZl'n 
can and should take part in 
forming our future energy 
policies. 

By 1980 the U.S. could have 7.8 
trillion cubic foot per year 
shortage of natual gas. The 
possible ways to avert this 
deficit include increased 

natural gas discovery and or 
coal gasiCication. 

There Ire a hOlt 0( problem. 
a .. oclated with feilible coal 
glllllcUon proeesses, wblch by 
the way have been Itudled fOl' 
over 100 yean. Ttle chief 
drawback II that g .. mutloa 
plantl ule mOl'e power than 
they can produce. AI far as 
Increased discovery 01 natual 
gil reserves II concerned. tbe 
government energy experlJ 
themselves are very IkepUal. 
What a bout Ihale oil'! Riling 
petroleum prices leem 10 be 
puUlng shale 011 In a more 
competitive position. Bul the 
COlt will be high regardle .. 0( 

which of the poI,lble extraction 
p{ocedures Is involved. Ttle 
vut tract, of land needed. a 
complex technology, and the 
necessity of large finudal 
Inveslments are the financial 
constraints. 

But the enviromental costs 
could be much greater and 
would not be assumed by the 
industry . The envirollmental 
Impact statements regarding 
shale 011 production do not 
account for salt pollution from 
mine water. chemical leaehing 
from spent-shale slags and 

electricity generation to supply 
the services needed to support 
the shale pt"oces&. Also any 
"extraordinary" environ mental 
protection costs will be paid for 
by the federal government. 

A big problem with nuelelr 
1I .. lon eleclrlclly Is the lact Illat 
uranium supplles are wlthlll ZI 
years 0( being exhausted. ac· 
cording to the nuelear physlcilt 
Arthur Tamplin. Ttle Industry 
solution to this Ihort f.el aupply 
Is the faat breeder reactor 
which can generate much more 
power per pound of uranIum but 
Itlll requlrel contlDlled 
uranium production to balance 
the slower rate 0( fuel con
lumptlon. The disadvantages 
resultinl Irom the much more 
hnardous operltlon of the 
breeder reaclon allo mikes 
theIr use unleaslble. 

Nuclear fusion powers the sun 
and the H bomb but 20 years of 
research designed to produce a 
controlled fusion reaction can 
be summarired by sclentlsls' 
admitting tht they still don't 
know if a fusion reaction is 
feasible. One of the problema is 
that a temperature of 100 
million degrees centigrade. 
hotter than the highest tem
prature in the sun, is requried. 
The primary advantages of 
fusion over fISSion power is that 
fusion generales much less 
radioactive wastes that have 
shorter half·lives compared to 
the 24,000 year half-tife of 
plutonium, an extremely toxic 
fission radioactive waste. 

Geothermal electricity 
generation in regions of historic 
volcanic activity could produce 
up to 30 per cent of our elec
tricity demands over the next 20 
to 30 years. 

However. It I, revealing to 
oblerve that leothermal 
research Ind development wW 
account for one per cenl of the 
1974 federal energy budget 
while nuclear research and 
development will let a bout 63 
per cenl 0( the Iota I enerlY 
budlet this year. Toxic 

hydrofen .ullide ga. Is the 
primary loul eavlromental 
problem thl t ha. yet to be 
solved. 

Solar heating has never 
developed because 0( the boom 
in cheap petroleum. The roof of 
an average American home 
equipped with a simple heat 
collector absorbs more than 
enough heat to heat and cool 
the house. 

Electrldly generation by 
lOIar melu uWlzing carrent 
technolo(y II Ilr too expensive 
Ie be Important today, But 
David Freeman 0( the FOl'd 
Foandatlon say that "Solar 
energy II no longer In esoteric 
lourc e 01 enerllY I nd II IJ worth 
I commllmenl similar to Ihlt 
given any other mljor power 
oarces." 
It should be noted that utility 

companies can't sell sunlight 
and sunlight Is virtually 
pollution free. self-renewing. 
and nobody can turn off Its 
supply. Presently about 1.3 per 
cent of the federal energy 
budget is commilled for solar 
energy research. 

Cheap fossil Cuels have 
limited most forms of wind 
power in America . However, a 

NASA study committee has said 
that with a major development 
program, wind power could 
yield by the year 2.000 the 
equivalent of the electricity 
produced in 1970. 

HODle slud wind power 
plantl have made larms and a 
WIJCOGlin cODlmune Is vlrtuaUy 
uiJ ufflclent electrically. One 
N A .dentllt In II .... "Thrre 
II enough energy in tht winds to 
supply aU oar electriCiI aeetlJ." 
Wlad power 11 allo poUutloa 
free, its techaology Is wtll 
undenloocl. but unfortunately 
the government aad bldulry 
"experts" are willlnl to lnvest 
only about one per ceol of the 
energy budget to explore wind 
power development. 

Industry has alwasy helped 
shape our government's energy 
priorities but the time has come 
for citizens to demand that their 
needs and the need for a cleaner 
enviroment be met instead of 
industries need for more profit. 

A letter or post card to your 
Congressperson outlining your 
thoughts on this country's 
energy priorities Is an Impor· 
tant step in the right direction. 
For more Information call 
ISPIRG at 351.qm. 

Refocus '74 draws best talent ever 
By JOHN BOWIE 
F ea ture Writer 

Refocus 14 is coming closer- and 
growing larger. This year's festival 
will be not only a celebration of film 
but an exploration of its structure, 
with representatives from every area 
of filmmaking paticipating in 
premieres. workshops. discussions, a 
lecture or two. certainly a good 
amount of discovery and possibly a 
touch of creation. Beginning March 
29th. Refocus 14 taps a line across the 
film industry- from the moment the 
screenwriters sharpen their pencils to 
the moment the critics set theirs 
aside. 

Among the tentatively scheduled 
guests are : 

K RT VONNEGUT. JR. Author of 
an incredible series of novels ranging 
from Cat·s Ct'adle to Slaughterhouse 
Five, Vonnegut's work has leanl itself 
to at Jeast three films. including the 
compt'ndium From TIme to Tim. 
buktu. So it goes. 

WILLIAM PRICE FOX Is currently 
working with director John Hancock 
on a film adaptation of his novel Ruby 

Red. He has written everything from 
feature journalism to film scripts 
(Cold Turkey ) to teleplays. 

ROGER EBERT is the film critic 
for the Chicago Sun·Times. Among 
his other accomplishments is the 
screenplay for Beyond the Valley of 
the Dolls. a satire that managed to 
offend a greater number of American 
moviegoers and critics than any other 
film in recent hjstory. 

GEORGE ROY HI LL is the director 
behind a substantial body of films , 
including Period of Adjustment . 
Thoroughly Modern Millie. lIawall. 
Butch Cassidy and the .Sundance 
Kld- which received numerous 
British film awards- Slaughterhouse 
Five. and the production currently 
holding down 10 Academy Award 
nominations, The Sling. 

JOHN HANCOCK received both 
critical and emotional kudos for last 
year's Bang the Drum Slowly. He Is 
now working on Ruby Red and plans 
to partiCipate in several Refocul 
workshops and forums. 

WILLIAM FRIEDKIN directed the 
first solid American musical comedy 
in the past twenty years- 1968's The 

Night They Raided Minsky'.. His 
other work includes The Boys In The 
Band and the French Connection . He 
will be accompanied by screenwriter 
WILLIAM BLATTY; for their visit, 
they're bringing a print of their latest 
coUaboration- The Exorcl l. 

ROBERT ALTMAN directed 
several television programs in \he 
early sixties, then moved on to such 
films as M.A.S.H., Brewster McCloud, 
McCabe and Mrs. Miller, The Long 
Goodbye. and the recent Thieves Like 
Us. which will have its Midwest 
Premiere at Relocus . His 
cinematographer VILMOS 
ZSIGMUND- who also filmed 
Deliverance- will join him in 
workshops and discussions, as will 
stars of ThIeves Like Us SHELLEY 
DUVALL and KEITH CARRADINE. 

OR ON WELLES is film history. 
His career began- at the age of 16-
when he coerced his way into the Gate 
Theatre company in Dublin in 1926. 
His Mercury Players made American 
radio come alive in the late 193O's, 
while his films and per!ormances
beginning with CItizen Kane and 

Weekend TV Tumbleweeds 

By JOHN BOWIE 
T.V. Specialist 

Saturday 
7:30 M.A.S.H. If ~ou've 

wondered why the weather's 
been so nice lately. it 's probably 
because summer re·runs start 
this week . Tonight a fine blend 
or comedy and action in a 
dramatization of Radar's 
weekly report, including an 
incredibly welHilmed opening 
sequence in the operating tent. 
With Gary Burghoff, on 2. 

8:00 MARY TYLER MOORE. 
Nancy Walker returns as 
Rhoda's mother- for tonight. in 
fact, there'll be four Morgen· 
sterns on the screen . Their 
combined effect makes Mary 
stand out like a sore shikseh. 
On '1. . 

10 : 30 VARIETY 
SPECIAL. Burt Reynolds Lale 
Show features Dinah Shore 
(sadly. television has no 
nepotism clause) and Reynolds 
in Nashville, whooping it up 
with the folks. It·s all so false : 

Reynolds with his stolen humor, 
Shore with her lirep voice. and 
T.V.'s version of "country 
singers"- Glen Campbell, 
Bobby Goldsboro, Jim Nabors. 
On 7. 

Sunda'y 

7:30 I ONLY LAUGH WHEN 
IT HURTS. Jack Lemmon and 
Sandy Dennis are a young 
Jewish couple from Ohio on 
their first trip to New York City 
in The Out·ol-Towntrs . yet 
another Nell Simon "comedy." 
If all of this tends to get you 
down- and it should- the Iowa 
City Public Library has a 
collection of fine silent 
comedies in 8 mm. On 9. 

11 :00 THE SUN NEVER 
SETS... 1937's Fire Over 
England is a suprislngly well
made history. due mainly to 
Laurence Olivier's per
formance- as an English spy in 
Spain- and the supporting 
performances of Vivian Leigh 
and Raymond Massey. On 2. 

Pogo 

progressing through the likes of The 
Magnlllcent Amber on, Touch of 
Evil. Chime II MIdnight, Macbelh, 
and The Third Man- constitute one of 
the most energetic and knowledgeable 
bodies oC work in American art. 

NORMAN MUSE directed the 
Oscar-winning documentary Lasl 01 
the Wild Mustangs, and will be a part 
of a Corum on the documentary fUm . 

RALPH BAKSIII is notorious for the 
X-rated full·length cartoons Fritz The 
Cal and Heavy Traffic. Along with 
him , special-effects master JIM 
DANFORTH will discuss his work in 
the medium- including The Planet of 
the Apes- and SE artist RAY 
IIARRYHA EN's new film, In
bad's Golden Voyage. will have its 
American Premiere with Refocus 14 . 

DEDE ALLEN has done \he editing 
for just about every major American 
film in the past eight years, including 
Butch Ca Idy and Ihe undance Kid . 
Little Big Man, Allee' Resturant. 
Siaughterhou e J.'jve, The Sling, and 
Bonnie and Clyde, which Pauline Kael 
said exemplified "the best editing in 
an American movie in a long time." 

DWIGHT WIIITNEY Is the West 
Coast Bureau Chief for T. V. Guide and 
has played an important role in not 
only the a se ment but the direction 
of filmmaking in recent history. 

S SAN SONTAG shocked the 
critical world with Again t Inter
pretation and has kept that spirit of 
newne and enthusiasm alive in her 
work, through Duet for Cannib.ls and 
to the present series on modern 
American photographers appearing 
in The New Vork Review of Books. 

PA LINE KAEL needs no in
troduction. During the early 1950's 
she organized and ran America's first 
twin theater- In Berkeley. Callfor· 
nia- made radio broadcasts for 
KPFA in San Francisco, and began 
shaping the critical insight that would 
eventually produce I Lost It At The 
Movies, Going Steady, Kiss KI s Bang 
Bang. The CItizen Kane Book. Deeper 
Into MovIes. and her regular features 
for The New Yorker. he is the most 
vital force in American film criticism. 

Refocus 74 runs from March 29th 
through April 8. It could change the 
way you look at film. 

by T. K. Ryan 

~.'. 

by Walt Kelly 

bob keith 

Gas problems for spring trave·'ers 

Gas available but not much 
There has been some concern expressed that students 

returning from their holiday ramblings might be 
hard-pressed to find gas stations open Sunday. March 17th. 
Tha~ay well be the case in some cities. but there doesn't 
appear to be much of a problem around the University of 
Iowa. So. if your parents. or whoever brings you back to 
school, can make it to Iowa City. they should be able to make 

, it home. 

[

We did a spot check of service stations in Iowa City and' 
Coralville and found that there will be a dozen or so open on 
Sunday. Your best bet is to check stations near the Inter

" state, though there will be a few open in town as well . You 
I may have to hunt. but you'll be able to get gas. Plan to do 

.your refueling early though. Many gas stations will be 
closing in the late afternoon. IIke·around 5 or 6 p.m. 

For those of you who are planning to travel extensively 
over the spring break, all we can say about the fuel situation 

is. good luck. There appears to be gas along the major high
ways just about anywhere you might go. but it's expensive 
and lines may be long. We've heard that regular is going for 
fr1 cents a galion across Illinois and Indiana. and in the CiUes 
you may wait an hour for $3 worth of petrol . 

All we can suggest IS that yoU do everything possible to con
serve the fuel you manage to buy. With the new speed laws 
you will at least have the benefit of increased mileage. Avoid 
fast starts and stops too. Smooth acceleration will give you 
optimum use of your engine, and coasting to stops rather 
than braking hard will let you use all that momentum you 
acquired at such great expense. 

If you're traveling, be sure your car is in the best of tune 
before you take off. A poorly adjusted carburetor or an 
engine out of time wiU waste a lot of gas. Check your plugs 
too. If your sparkplugs are mllClrlng even 2 per cent of the 
time, your mileage wiU suffer while you may never realize 
that the engine's not running quite up to snuff. Clean your air 
cleaner too. A dirty air cleaner will restrict the now of air to 

the engine, causing the fuel to air ratio to rise, and a richer 
mixture means more gas blown out your tailpipes rather than 
consumed to power your engine. 

Check your tires before departing. Not only is it a safety 
measure to have good tires properly inflated. but your tires 
may also Significantly afCect your gas mileage. Underln
nated tires increase your rolling resistance. and it thus takes 
more energy to cover the same ground. 

We're going down the road 

SurVival Services will be on vacation with the rest of you 
these nelt few days. We'll be taking no calls next week. and 
no one will be around to answer our mall . You can write to us 
anyway, but we can't do anything for you until the 18th. 

We've spent this week cleaning house to the extent that we 
could. All our correspondence is up to date. and most of the 
local jobs have been·tended to. U's time for a much needed 
holiday. We intend to enjoy ours. hope you do the same. 

The Iowa-Fri., Marcll8, 
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ACROSS 

I Worldly 
sophisticate 

12 Unclose. to poets 
15 Sends to cloud 

nine 
18 Wind instrument 
11 Goals for 

incumbents 
18 Numerical prefix 
19 Panama city 
20 Disassemble 
21 Precursor of 

riches 
23 Mango part 
24 Wrong: Prefix 
28 Arabian noble 
28 p- Dennis 
30 --glance 
33 Stadium area 
38 Kind of story or 

sister 
37 More restless 
38 Put into 

circulation again 
40 Omega's cousin 
41 Horse's bugaboo 
43 Bitter vetch 
44 Almost 
45 South Pacific 

kingdom 
46 Doer: Suffix 

47 Between (J 
and U 

50 Betel leaf: Var. 
51 Word of 

approval 
54 Certain bell 
58 Twitch 
57 Stop 
60 Dutch commune 
61 Revolted 
62 --Moines 
63 "She sells sea· 

shells by-" 
DOWN 

I Round: Abbr. 
2 -- top of the 

other 
3 Stone pillar 
4 Oahu's neighbor 
5 Work animals 
6 Snapshot, for 

short 
7 Numerical prefix 
8 Father of 

Oedipus 
9 Lay- the 

line 
10 Care for 
11 He: It. 
12 Exclude from 

society . 

13 Math variable 
14 States or need: 

Var. 
22 Son of Adam 
24 A -- mInute 
25 Accuse 
27 Rules 
29 Vassal 
30 Resembled in 

sound 
31 Sightseers' 

mentor 
32 States of 

suspension 
34 Kindled again 
85 Discotheque 

dance 
39 Octagonal sign 
42 German 

bacteriologist 
<!6 Anvil of the ear 
48 -Domingo 
49 More accurate 
51 Mine entrance 
52 HoChl-
53 Actual being 
54 SweelSop 
55 Early Asian 
58 Bauxite 
59 Depression 

inItials 

IOWA 800KI 

For ALL 
Your Needs, 

Stop in at Iowa Book 
Open Mon . 9-9 
Tues . thru Sat 9-5 
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chuck hicklnan 

Before we resume .the consideration of 
rookie prospects, it is hereby proclaimed 
that presell.son kudos in The Dally Iowan, 
or even The New York Times, are not 
always 100 per cent admissable for mem
bership applications into the Hall of Fame. 
Or even 99 per cent. Baseball has a way of 
proving the pickers wrong (on rare oc
casions) . 

All in good sport though, you may dig 
this list of prospects from the archives in 
September and tell friends you knew all 
along. Here goes again, this time with the 
National League. 

Bill Madlock, Chicago. Ron Santo has 
played third base in Wrigley Field since 
dinosaurs roamed the earth, Until now. 
The pressure will be intense on Madlock, a 
quiet sort who hit .338 with 22 long ones in 
Spokane last year. Nice stats but the jury 
is still out on his glove. 

Steve Ontiveros. San Francisco. The 
Giants do not need another fast switch-hit
ting hitting outfielder. Despite a .357 
average at Phoenix. he'll probably spend a 
lot of time trying to keep warm on the Can
delstick Park bench. 

James Rodney Richard. Houston. This 
guy has been a hot pitching prospect for 
years but finally looks ready. There's no 
arguing with his fastball and J. R. seems to 

have mentally accommodated himself to 
life in the majors. 

Ken Griffey, CinclMati. Another car for 
General Motors, another bat for the Reds. 
Outfielder Griffey hit .327 at IndianapoliS, 
made all the plays and will platoon in 
rightfield for Cincy, Runs well and a good 
bunter. 

Bake McBride, St. Louis, Pegged for 
centerfield in Buschland. The fleet Mc
Bride is set as long as his bat can collect 
enough singles to start running the bases. 

Keith Hernandez, 51. Louis. Looks to be 
a great natural hitter, who may start the 
season in the minors for additional 
seasoning. Most recently sighted playing 
first base. The Redbirds will have to make 
room for him by next year. 

Hector Cruz, 51. Louis. Another find who 
may spend time in Tulsa before getting a 
full shot. Still a bit unsteady in the outfield, 
he destroyed the Texas League with his bat 
last year. 

Greg Gross, Houston . There's an 
opening in the Astro outfield and Gross will 
probably fill it. Hit ,330 at Denver but his 
smail stature precludes the long ball. 

Craig RobinSOD, Atlanta. Fine shortstop. 
respectable bat, which is a switch from the 
rest of the Braves line-up. Could give 
stability to shaky infield. 

Barry Foote, Montreal. Still refining 
techniques of catching but has a good arm 
and a decent stick. Swatted 19 home runs 
and hit ,262 at Peninsula in 1973. Handles 
pitchers well for a youngster, 

Jim Cox, Montreal. Superior power for a 
second basemen, the ex-Hawkeye might 
stick with the Expos this year. Glovework 
has improved in the minors , 

Dave Parker, Pittsburgh. Starting first 
.full season in Steeltown.Was overmatched 
against big league pitching last summer 
but caught on in September. Tough to 
crash Buc's line-up but Parker show~ ex
ceptional promise. Needs work In leftfleld. 

Mike Thompson, St, Louis, Had brief 
shot with Washington Senators in 1971, pit
ching a one-hitter in debut. Sent back to 
minors to learn control. Cards have 
openings for starting pitchers and this guy 
is plenty fast . 

The stove is burning low and they're 
selling , Opening Day tickets on the radio 
now. This report marks the end of 'the 
column, an item of news which may not 
trouble many of you. However, another 
winter has been successfully completed 
and as any real baseball fan knows the 
"Off-season" is only a state of mind 
anyway. Dust orf home plate and let's get 
started. 

K-State's J(ruger top 
Big Eight eager 

Read the classified page 

KANSAS CITY (AP) - Lon 
Kruger, Kansas State's gem of 
a basketball player, was named 
Big Eight Conference player of 
the year Thursday. 

Even though it's often said 
that surprises come in small 
packages, Kruger's selection 
probably comes as no surprise, 
because this 5-foot-\1 native of 
Kansas has !;leen the backbone 
of the Wildcats for three sea
sons. 

Kruger, who runs the Wild
cats on the court both offen
sively and defensively, has as 
K-State Coach Jack Hartman 
says "a great feel for the game. 

, 'He has such tremendous 
preception of what we airy
ing to ~o, he is a step ahead of 
everybody else. In fact. he un
derstands and sees our system 
so well, sometimes he comes up 
with helpful suggestions." 

Kruger. who made 462 points 
for a game average of 17.8 in the 
Wildcats' 19-7 regular season, 
received the honor in a vote of 
spo rts writers and sporl
scasters and also was selected 
to the All-Big Eight Conference 
team. 

Joining Kruger on the 1974 
honor club are stars from four 

, 

other schools. Alvan Adams of 
Oklahoma. Scott Wedman of 
Colorado, Al Eberhard of Mis
souri and Tom Kivisto of Kan
sas, the conference champion. 

All are seniors except Adams. 
a sophomore. 

Adams, the Big Eight player 
of the yea r last season, leads the 
league in scoring with a 
2\.1-point average and is almost 
certain to remain at the top 
when the season ends Saturday 
night. 

Wedman led the Buffaloes 
with a '20-point average. He 
missed Colorado's final three 
games because of a sprained 
ankle that put him on crutches. 

The aggressive Eberhard has 
contributed an average of 19.4 
points a game even though Mis
souri 's campaign has been a 
disastrous one. He. Adams and 
Wedman are ali outstanding re-
bounders. . 

Klvisto is the floor general of 
the Jayhawks, who clinched the 
championship Wednesday night 
with a 60-55 victory over Kansas 
State. 
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"BUSTING" 
ELLIOTT GOULD

ROBERT BLAKE 
1 : 40-3: 20-5 : 20·7 : 20·9: 20 • ASTRO 
NOW SHOWING 

"THE STING" 
PAUL NEWMAN

ROBERT REDFORD 
.2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30 

IOWA 
NOW ... ENDS WED. 

"MEAN 
STREETS" 

ROBERT DE NIRD 
1 :30·3:25·5:25-7:25-9:30 • CINEMA I 
NOW SHOWING 

"PAPILLON" 
STEVE McQUEEN 

DUSTIN HOFFMAN 

Nielsen's loss hurts golfers 
By TOM QUINLAN 

stan Writer 
Sunny and warm Tucson, 

Arizona, will be the setting for 
Iowa's golf team as they take 
their clubs out of the closet and 
prepa re to challenge the 
University of Arizona in their 
first meet of the season. 

The Hawks will play five mat
ches with VA between Mar. 
8-17. 

I Coacb Cbuck Zwlener fields 

one of bls youngest !"luau a. ' Nielsen. Post, a three-year let
DIne freshmen dot the roster. ter winner Is the only senior on 
MiSSing from the roster of 14 I, the team and is expected to 
last year's No. 1 player Lonnie provide leadership 
Nielsen. The J.unlor Irom Belle Three freshme~ Ross De 
Plaine, Iowa Is recovering from Buhr, Dann Nar~n and Bob 
a knee operation and Is lost for Zevnick will round out the 
tbe season. traveling squad, 

Returning veterans Bob "Our squad will be well balan-
Dowd, Brad Post, Scott Olson ced," said Zwiener, "but we are 
and Steve Kahler will try to going to m iss the big round from 
com pensa te for the loss of LoMie," 

The Hawks hope to impr~lVe 

Aaron, Heard top 

Doral Open field 

on last year's disappointing 8th 
place finish in the Big Ten. 
Iowa won all six of its dual 
meets but it may be rough to 
repeat that performance. 

U All of our younger players 
have tournament experience, 
but they will bave to maile the 
ad)u8tments to college golf," 
said Zwlener, who Is In his 17th 
season as head coach. 

, 
MIAMI (AP) - Masters champion Tommy Aaron and 

hot-handed Jerry Heard matched seven-under-par 65s and tied 
for the first-round lead Thursday in the $l50,OOODoraJ Eastern 
Open Golf Tournament. 

Aaron and Heard, the winner of last week's Citrus Open, 
shared a one-stroke advantage over Buddy Allin, who fashioned 
a 66 on the 7,fJ65..yard Blue Monster course at the Doral COUftry 
Club, 

Zwiener hopes his squad will 
get plenty of practice time and 
competition as the Hawk's have 
yet to play a round due to the 
condition 01 the courses and 
the weather. 

,O~ 
"w"1,,, 
Drill'" ", 

(Expires April 1st) 

Hemo's Api, 5IJrt 
101 5th St Corllv, 

A group of five players followed at 67 as golf's tourists took ad
vantage of the near-perfect playing conditions for exceptionally 
low scoring, Now At Anna~ Place 

The group at five under par included defending champion Lee 
Trevino. Orville Moody, Bunky Henry and a pair of Australian 
veterans, Bruce Crampton and Bruce Devlin. 

Tom Weiskopf and 61-year-{)ld Sam Snead were in a large 
group at 69 while pre-tourney favorite Jack Nicklaus could do no 
better than a 71, six strokes off the pace. 

Arnold Palmer and Johnny Miller are not competing. 
Aaron, troubled by an ailing back since his victory at Augusta, 

Ga. last spring, birdied all of the par-five holes and commented, 
"it seems to be coming back." 

Sharon Birney 
Specializing In guys' and gals' haircutting 

and styling. 
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sportscripts 
WomeR's sports 

The Iowa women's badminton team will close its regular 
season this weekend as it journeys to LaCrosse, WIS. Cor an 
invitational tournament. 

Mar. 15-16 the gymnastics team will compete in a regional 
tournament at Southwest Missouri State College in 
Springfield. Five members 01 the team will make the trip. 

Eight swimmers will compete in the national finals at 
Penn State in State Conege, Pa. Mar. 14-16. 

Brilt Wagner, Edith Seig, Nancy McMorris and Monica 
Eckstrom will swim Cor Iowa. Alao swimming will be Kim 
SaathoU, Mary Flammang and Val Pate. The tankers are 
coached by Kate Pate. 

NBIt 
CHICAGO (AP) - 'I'he National Basketball Association 

awarded Thursday a franchise to New Orleans for the 1974-75 
season. 

Commissioner Walter Kennedy said a nine-man group 
headed by Fred Rosenfeld of Beverly Hills , CaUf .. paid 
$6,150,000 for the franchise . 

Kennedy said the NBA board of governors will meet again 
within two weeks to consider further expansion plans for next 
season. 

The commissioner said two groups are bidding for a fran
chise for San Diego but declined to name IIny other cities 
where the league might place a team. 

Asked about reports that Toronto was in line for a fran
chise. Kennedy said, "We are considering Toronto for the fu
ture but I don't. think we would have expansion to Toronto this 
year." 

Kennedy declined comment on reports that the rival 
American Basketball Association was planning a con
solidation of its league as preparation for merger with the 
NBA. 

Stats 
NEW YORK (AP) - Barring a few major miracles. Larry 

Fogle of Canisius is the nalion's major-college scoring cham
pion for 1974, Marvin Barnes is the rebounding king and 
Rickey Medlock of Arkansas is the free-throw titlist . 

But there's stiU a tight raCe going on for the "dead-eye" 
championship. Arizona sophomore AI Fleming, who has fin
ished the season. and UCLA senior Bill Walton. with one 
game to go, are in an eyebalJ-to-eyebaU tie in field goal per
centage shooting. 

Both have made exactly two thirds of their shots. equalling 
the all-time record of .667 per cent set in 1967 by UCLA's Lew 
Alcindor and tied in 1972 by Kent Martens of Abilene Chris· 
tian. 

Walton's regular season ends Saturday night in the 
Pacific-8 Conference championship game against Southern 
Califorrua. He's got to hit better than two-thirds of his shots to , 
break the Alcindor-Martens mark and clinch the field goal 
shooting title. 

Walton is also on the verge of breaking Alcindor's career 
major-college field goal shooting record of .639 percent. He's 
currently got a .651 mark and- if UCLA once again makes it 
past Southern Cal and into the finals of the NCAA tourna
ment-has to shoot at a .494 clip to surpass Alcindor . A yeaJ;: 
ago. Walton blistered the record books with an all-time high 
.763 in four NCAA playoff games. 

Fogle owns a 33.4 average, well in front of Bruce King's 31.0 
for Pan American. James Williams of Austin Peay is third at 
27.5. 

Barnes is averaging 18.8 rebounds per game to 16.3 for run
nerup Carlos McCullough of Pan American and 16.2 for Kent 
State's Brad Robinson. 

Medlock, with his .916 percentage from the free throw line, 
is solidly ahead of North Carolina's Darrell Elston with .882 
and Marshall's Tom Ferrell with 877. 

Secretariat 
PARIS, Ky. (AP) - So many people have inquired abo!lt 

Secretariat's first foal that Clairborne Farm has decided to ' 
sell the mare carrying it to the highest bidder. 

But before you grab for your checkbook, you ought to know 
it isn't a thoroughbred. 

The mare in question is an Appaloosa, without even a 
name. that was bred to the famed Triple Crown winner last 
Dec. 3 as a test of his fertility. 

"I decided to sell her because I just want to ge~ her off my' 
neck, ~' farm manager Joe Taylor said. "People have been 
wanting to see her and writing and calling to ask if they could 
buy her." 

Taylor has been sending out form letters to inquirers 
asking for sealed bips by noon. Saturday, March 9. 

What is the mare herself worth? Taylor doesn know. "I 
usually buy these (test) mares from anywhere from $250 to 
$750," he said, adding that he numbers them rather than 
naming them. 

"Secretariat's mare is No. 24 and she probably answers to 
this better than anything else," Taylor said. She was bred to 
Secretariat because "she just happened to be in heat at the 
right time," he said. 

World Cup 
VYSOKE TATRY, Czechoslovakia (AP) - Rosi Mitter

maier of West Germany won the last World Cup Alpine sla
lom of the season for women Thursday in a race marred by 
numerous spills and injuries. 

Scoreboard 
College Basketba II 
Georgia Tech 97, Georgia 95; overtime 
Louisvllle 89, Detroit 74 

ACC Tourney ~ 
Maryland 85, Duke 66 
North Carolina 76, Wake Forest 62 
Virginia 68, Clemson 63 

ABA 
San Antonio 98, Carolina 90 
Kentucky 103, Virginia 89 

NBA 
Golden State 97, Milwaukee 95 

NUL 
Philadelphia 6, Detroit 1 

A.to ••• II. 
is.rvlc •• 

M •• lcal 
I •• tr •••• t. 

11te DaUy Iowu-r. ... City, 1.".. __ Fri., Marda 8, 117f-Pap 7 

Apt •• Co.t., 00 •• f.r ••• t 8A'1YIOWA NEW mag wheel;-Inslallat ion 100 RMS Ampeg h~d, 140 ~MS 
and selection . Mosl slz~ on hand. bottom, combo organ, very cheap. 

renl :one hall very large 
for mature mal~ (until 
then entlrt upslairs ; full ANT ADS Chadek TIre, 214 E. Benton. 351· Call 3385692 3-22 

W ~244 . 3·28 ---

ROLLING OM GARAGE aoo •• at. 
CUIl«''''._ Showers. car · 

1858 . 3-8 

,.II!II ... __ •••••• ,. .............. ~: The factory.lrained independanl 
" • Volkswagen mechanic . COmplete Wa.t.eI 
P.r.on.l. 

~J~/A 
Who Do •• It? ~Ice al reasonable rales. 1020 

S. Gilbert CI. 3519579. . ·1 FEMALE-Large, furnlShI!d, 
nice apartment-Qne roommale, STEREO. television r.pol irs, 

reasonable, salisfactlon guaran. 
leed, Call anytime. Malt. 351 · 
6896. 4·25 

HAND tailored hemline altera · 
tions. Ladles' garmenls only . 
Phone 338·1747. ~- ts 

TOM'S 
TIANSMISSION 

SflVlCf 

close in. Cambus. S67.S0. 351· IS. 3517120 alter 5. 3-8 I S95 351 ... ..., fl 5 3.8 860S. 3-19 n. . ....... , a er p.m. 
SUBLET one·bedroom unfurnlSh· ROOMS-Thr~ blocks from cam. 

••• 1 •• W a.t •• ~a~~mA~lrt rr~"1~'::;~~ pus, share kltch~ and bath, 150. 
MATURE responsible cou Itt 3121. :J..' 351-8339 after So clock . 3-8 
(wilh no pelS) lookIng for 'fur. 
nlshed or seml .furnlShI!d ap.1rl CLOSE In. one·bedroom IIpart· 
menl within lwo mile radius Of UI menl . stoves. drapes and refrll/· l:-_________ _ 
Hospital. Phone 338.2611 , even · alor Included . Carpeted. no 
Ings . 3·7 $145 per month. PhoI\e 351· 

338·9118. 4~8 

Hou •• for Sal. 
BY owner-Qlder family hOme. 

DOWN HOME GARAGE five bedrooms. near campus . 331· SEVILLE 
VolkSwagen & AmerIcan car 1687 after 3:30 p.m. 3·21 will fUMllsh you willi 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
MotIlitHome 
MOtorcyel" problems o. any sort. Rebuilds. Hou •• f.r a •• t . Heating arid coo1i1lQ utllltles 

v.'ve jobs. enolne swaps, 'lee· - Hot and cold waler 
Irlcal problems, OR DO IT ,Full tlme malnlenance 

Auto (also SR·22) 
Boats 

YOU RSE LF. SU8LEAS E April I-Three bed • Stove. retrlgeralor. drapes. 
Tool & h"'td IPICt ,..nl.,. room. large backyard . 23o.t Holly· carpet 

LIfe. R.tes you c.n IIvt wltll 

loR E Y U L OKING FOR Cllea".sl prlcH & lallor In town. WOOd Blvd. 338 45J8. 3·8. Laundry In each building . 
MORE? For lIIe of radical WANTED_ Generalsewln g- I-:===:3:S:,.:"':7===_... • ana much more • 
dedication 10 Christian service. Spec lallllrlg In bridal gowns . II Mo fl. Ho... i1ShOP.nd Compare 
Involvement and growth as well Phone 338.0446. ".10 Fora FrH estlmat. on your . 
as knowledge. a lI'e for others. 10x50- Raised ceiling ; remod· S ' I J 
for GOd? It could be asa conlem· ARTIST'S Portralls-<nlldren, AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION eled; plush shag ; furnished ; .1 
porary prIest. sIster. brolher. IIdults. Charcoal. $5; Pastels. S20. c.1I waterbed·heater, padded frame. e V I e 
Contact DlrKlor of Vonllons. 011 from $8S 3'· ""60 • • thermoslal conlrol; sludy·bOOk 
Box ,.,.. Des MOines, Iowa . .... ·u. . •.• ABC AUTO 'REPAIR shelves ; a ir . storage area. sh irt· APARTMEN 

S0306. CHIPPER ' S Custom hllors ed Bon·Aire. 338-0428. 4· 11 ~~;;~~=:::,~::::~I un.-Bank 
80RN AGAIN BELIEVER who's 12.'/J E. Washlngton. OlaI351 _1229. HOW, 2ndSl ~3« 1968 12x50-Furnished. lwo bed· S 
often In Iowa City desires fellow H~ Coralvillt room, a ir . 6262854. toll free. 3· &TRUST ,...~a.-IIe, lowa 
ship wllh olhers who posses~ . \All IVI 
Christ as Their Savior . Please EDITING of theses, arllcles done A.to.D •••• tlc 1972 AmerIcan 12x~TWO bed 
conlact Allan Christopherson. 905 quickly, accurately . Experienced . room, 1''> balhs. 340 eon·Alre . Welcome to the 
Keyes Court. Marlon. Iowa Phonp References. 337 ·9398. 3·21 1970 Ch I I Mo I 701S5 J.8 C LOS E IN evrO e n e Ca,"<>-- 171 . 12 Hour Sanlc 
3]7.5600. 3 P GOWDY and Father TV Repalr- per gilion. excellent C~~iti~,IFOR sale-l0x50 Conestoga with A PAR T MEN T S 

. Dlscounl rales for student. faculty S2,200. 351 .9990. da ys ; 351 IiIt.out, two bedroom. completely Our Motor Bonk IS 

WANTED-Young coufl,e Wishing and employees o. UI. Phone a;..lI;..er~6..:;p_.m"'-_-----=..;.; lfurnlshed. carpeted, excellent Lug., T_8edroom O~n from 8 a.m. 108 p.m 
loconcenlrateonarlls It pursuits 3S1-4871 after 5 p.m. 4.1 1961 . Forest View. 337.4"5, 
to live on a farm In norlMasl Iowa . MUST sell red IIlIe Ford. Apartments- and Solurdoy~ from 80m. to 1 p.m. 
rent free. mOdern home. room hll Call mornIngs. 337·2509 . 3·8 .sk for Sandy. 3·25 Furnlslltd orunlurtllstled 
enough for garden and some anI C eI Car. 
mals . If In terested please call 1961 Chevrolet Impala MUST sell 1959 Palace IOxSO-
319·362·0310 alter 6 p.m. 3·8 BABY sit my hOme parI time 30.000 miles. needS lillie Excellent. air. washer dryer. car • CLOSE LOCATIONS 

evenIngs. weekends. 6S7 Hawkeye work. 5750. 351 -1829 ; 351 pell!d. furnishl!d. screened patio . 
THROUGH lIs wlndoW$ the gOIC!· Court . 354-1621. ~ . 12 Besl ofter . 3315041. 38 -322 N. Van Buren en sunset and Ihe tender morning 
Sky. nearby an or iOle piping or a WILL dO baby sittIng. my home 
goldllnch !Iulterlng by. On the Hawkeye Drive. 351 1340. 3.25 
distanl shimmering horizon lay 
the ,ields soon ripe for IlIlage. To p t 
many It seems like heaven but It·s •• 
really Black's Gaslight Vllfage. PROFeSsiONAL dog groomlng
__________ 4_.17 Puppies , klllens. tropical IIsn , 

pel supplies . Brenneman Seed 
ARE THERE FEW that be Siore. 401 S.Gllberl.338-8501 3-12 
saved? "Luke 13:23". Are you 

1969 Vol kswagen SqIJar,eba,ck--ln 
spected. new • 
checked. excellenl condilion. 
2635. washed In Jesus blood? All weI · eI 

come to hear hOW one can be sure Lo.t & F.ulI 
01 Heaven al 614 Clark SI. every A.tlq ••• 
Sunday nite al 7:30 p.m. 38 LOST- Sterllnl/ sliver. rose 

shaped rIng. Reward . Call Maur 
een. 3530266. 3·18 

, . 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 

Call 338·4800 

GAY LIBERATION FRONT ' 
0111338-3871 or 337·7677 

LOST- Red belt and beige mil 
lens with blue Irlm . Reward . Call 
338·1518. 3·18 

HOMECOMING BADGES .or 
sale-Full se t + 1921 team. Moun· 
teel. S17S or offer. Call 3S3·3981 bet· 
ween 1:30and4 :30p.m. or8:00and 
to:30p.m. 

- .- 3-25, H I W t II BLOOM Anllques-Mondar,.sal 
----A-RTISTS! • P a.. Jrday,9a .m .. 5:30p.m .• Wel man . 
The Arllfactory. Ltd.; dealer In line THE Murray Holel. MaCklna~ Iowa . ~.2650. 3·29 
.rt supplies Invites YOU 10 apply 101" ISland, MichIgan . needs shorl MI f S I -
o~r casn dlscounl card. ThIs car order cooks, bartenders. buSboys. .e..r a. 
w.'" enlltle you to a 10 percent cash dishwashers . Res,Pond to 3821 
discount on most of the lIems we Bishop. Detroit. Mich igan 48224 BELLINI 
sell. ARTIFACTORY LTD J.B Close out sale on Bellini oil 

.J. • colors- Pound size tubes. 20 per. 
19'I1 S. DUBUQUE YARD raking, etc. Also allrac· cent oft . 

live. roomy apartment available ARTI FACTORY, LTD. 
CRISIS CENTER Immediately. 351 ·5697 3·19 191/1 S. DUBUQUE 

Problems? Wanl to lalk? Call 

10x50 Blltmore-Furnishl!d. aIr . 
Bon Alre . Must self. 338 ·5879. 
evenings. ~· 19 

FOR sal~X40. parI furnished . 
Sir. shed. 3319335; No. 11 , Foresl 
View. 3.21 

NEW MOON 8x45-Must sell, S900 
or best offer . 338 ·3961 aff!!r 5 p.m . 

-613 N. Gilbert 
-414 S, Dubuque 
-517 E. Fairchild 
-618 N, Dodge 
-731 E. Church 
-830 E _ Jefferson 
-927 E. College 

and all day Tuesday and Sund3a~ Show .p .. 'm.nt ~t nch location 

trailer, 'urnIShed, air; 
best Oller . 338·3946. ----- -----

THREE bedroom apartment ~~ 
Pool. bus lIne, carpeled. a Ir, 
house . Heat and water 
Available 15. sublease Ihru 
S195 monlhly . 3S1-8282 ... ve,nln,o'.1 

ONE -bedroom, unfurn Is hed . 
clost' .l n. a Ir conditioned. $135 . 
Available Mlrch IS. 338-1380. 

ROOMS wit" cooking and efllcllil'l · 
cy aparlmenls . Black's Gaslight 
Village. 422 BroWf'\. 3-29 

BIBLE TIME 
by Ridlo KDMI·FM 

FM Dial 97 .3-Sundays, 6:45 p.m. 
The BIBLE all FOR us, but not all TO us . HOW and 
WHY . Berean Bible Society, 7609 W. Belmont, 
Chicago, 111 . 60635. or stop In. 351 ·0140; 608 S. CAN you tellch pari time? GoII , GOOD 40-lnch Un iversal III1S 

Dubuque. 11 a.m .-2 a .m. 4.4 candlemakIng. dancing, sewing, slove. 520; good portable dish i_iiiii_ ... __ ;;;;;;;;_~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii. 
speedwrlling. cookIng. recreation waSher, $15. 3312910. 3·8 

P.ROB.LEM pregnancy? Call or??? $S per hour . Cerlificatlonl----------
Birthright . 6 p.m .. 9 p.m., Monday not necessary . Call 338 3658. 319 TWO KLH Model 33 loudspeakers. 
throuQb Thursdav. 3311~866S. 3-20 IIka new, $120. Phone 35 8142 

I •• tructl •• 
EXPERIENCED sales help In 3·8 
backpackIng and mountaineer ing HOMECOMING BADGE$Tor 
wanled . Call The BIvouac, 338 sal&-Full set + 1922 leam . Moun. 

~~~Y:r~; d~~~0:!~txi~er1~~~i:~ : 7677 . 3·18 led. $175 or offer. CIII 353-3981 bet· 
Call 338·2900. 3·11 HELP wanted- Day or nIght. w~en t :30and4:JOp.m. or8 :00and 

Riel. or RleI.r 
APply In person al Shakey's 10.30p.lTI . 
Pizza . Highway 1 Wesl . 3-8 F·:CU'"'L-L-sl-ze-d-lne-U-e-se-l-w-lt-h-

leaf anel 51)( ChaIrs $35. 
COMMUTER needs Mon .· Fri . STUDENT for afternoon b\Jndle 351-8024. . 
ride between LISBON & Iowa dr0p's . two hours afternoons. 
Cily . Afternoons call 353·3981. avellablebv 2:30p.m. 338·8731.38 COPPER & ZINC 
evenings 455-2312. Michele . OLAN Mills Studio has several available weekly by special order. 

open ings for telephone apPoint . Order by Friday noon- Pick up 
RIDER~ wanted- Tampa. Flor· menl clerks ; no experience nec .ollowlng week. 
Ida.spnng break. share expenses· essary Bolh day and evening ARTIFACTORY. LTD. 
driving . Jayne. 353 1574. 3·8 shIfts available. AP~IY in person , 191

, S. DUBUQUE 

MINNEAPOLIS r ide desperalely ~~n,ni31° ~la'~i' ~od;e:rW~lt· PIONEER 626 receIver, five 
needed after Wednesday. 6Ih. ' 326 monlhs old, perfecl condillon, 
Share expenses. 338.1766. 3·8 . $250. 353·2250. 3·a 

NEED a ride for two 10 New Or· 
leans area over spring break . Will 
share driving and gas . Call 351 · 
862.. J.8 

PART lime LPN or RN . 311 s~lft. USED vacuums. $10 and up . 
Lone Tree Health Care Center, guaranteed. Dial 3379Q60 3 1~ 
Lone Tree. Iowa . 629·4255. 3·8 

NEED rIde 10 _.A .• spring break. 
337.1042. Jan . atler 5 p.m. 3·8 

Typln. S.rvlc •• 
EXPERIENCED, reasonable, reo 
liable. Eleclrlc machine , plea 
print. Marilyn Knighton, 354-281' . 

4·24 

EXPERIENCED 
Life & A and H Agents 

LeadS. Payroll. 
Top Contract. Vesting 

Send resume to or call : 

ITT Life lnsurince Corp, 
601 Capital City Bink Bldg 

CALQTRON Model 0312 calcula · 
lor- Square root. mixed funct · 

ions. $70. Phone Dennls •. 354.2740. 
38 

ROSS 8·track lape player and two 
speakers, walnut cases on player 
and speakers. like new. $50. 351· 
8624. 4·18 

PEAVEY P.A. 300 with speakers 
Call for information. 353·21S5. 3-25 

Des Moines, IOWi 50309 PORTABLE TV; sewing mach 
Ms. Jerry Nyall IBM Typing jne; guilar ; foldout couch and 
Service. 338·1330. 04 l5~_1_5_'2_8 .. 2_.5_0",;;3_3 _____ --, chair; coffee table ; end table ; 

- new twin walerbed. liner; humid · 
, . NEE I? baby sitter in my home ifier; aquar ium. Best offer! 338· 
FAST, accurale eleclric IYPlng . occasional mornings. 337-9161.3·8 2339 3.8 
,Reasonable rales. 351 ·9474 . 3·22 __ . ________ _ 

. . rtALF Way house program 'or ex- SYLVANIA CR2143 receiver BSR 
AMELON TYPing. ServlC~-1 BM lffenders has opening for dynamo 510 turntable, Embassy sPE!aKlers .. 1 
eleclrlc. carbon nbbon. Dial 338· c director . BA degree plus exper- 353.1799. evenings. 
8015. 4~1S ence minimum. Salary to S9.000. 

~esume to Dr. Tom Walz, Box KENMORE washer ; Craig AM· 
GENERAL typlng- Nolary pub 1101, Iowa Cit V, Iowa . 3·8 FM luner ; SCM Iypewriter. 10 
IIc . Mary V. Burns. 416 Iowa Stale . gallon aquarium ' 20 inch Ian Cal) 
Bank Bldg . 337·2656. 4·15 8USINESSis booming! Helpc,us 338.1380. ' . 3-8 

lomers save on carpel by ellm 
REASONABLE. rush lobs. exper· Inating ShOwrOOm cos Is. JOhnson 
ienced . · Disserlations, manu · Counly Represenlallve needed . 
scrip IS. papers. Languages. Eng- Call Mr. Blood al 366·6208. Carpel 
lish . 338·6509. 4·15 City America lowa's Largest 

ShOp at Home Service. Regional 
,ELECTRIC-Fast. accurale. e)( Service Cenler al 110 3rd SI . S.E . 
perlenced. reasonable. Call Jane Cedar Rapids. la . 52401 ~· 12 

GESSO 
now on sale ; gallon size Liqulte 
Gesso. regularly Sl1.50. 

ONLY S9.95 
ARiIFACTORY. LTD. 

19'1. S. DUBUQUE 

Snow. 338·6412. 4· 15 CU STOM bu ll lSlx ·Slded Speakers. 
OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED Jensen componenls •. $160 pair 

ELECTRIC Elile-Accurate and LIFE ITSELF 'Iexible. 353·0246. 3.8 
experienced. On camfus meel We are l'!Okinll for persons, slnllir --------
Ings arranged. 351 ·304 . 4·)2 or marn!!d , .'"terest~ In uSing PIONEER limp and turnlable. 
----------..,.,-" and ·or dlstrlbullng high gra~ r Teac 350 casselle deck. JBL 
IBM Pica and Ellle-Carbon rib. organic prOducts In Ihe Iowa Clly speakers, four monlhs 351 ·0939 
bon. experienced . Reasonable. area. You will be ass,",iated ~ith . 3.19 
Jean AllgOOd. 338.3393. 3.29 a compa!1y unexcelled In the field -----:=::-:::-:-=-::-;,'7"--

of organiC products . Won 'I you do GODDARD'S ' 
TYPING : Manuscrlpls.theses . your parI for wildlife and nalure . DISCOUNT FURNIT~RE 
Shorl papers accepted . Trust · at Ihe same lime help yourself The store with the low overhead 
worlhy. brave! 351 ·2646 evenings . Ihrough the organic movemenl to and 6·store buying power, 

3·27 a beller life? For more in'orma you savinl/s. Just 10 minules 
. lion wrile : Mr. Karl K. Kortf.l-l6O o. Iowa City on Highway 6. Dr 

PACKWOOD Typing Service ~ Fruitland Blvd. S.W., Ceda r Ihat extra mile for extra savings. 
ElectriC. 'asl. accurale . 354·1135. Rapids. Iowa 52402 3·19 l 

3·25 . -- - J rooms for $198, complete living 
----------- Stll It !"AST orlth. room, 5 pIece kitchen set. bed· 
TYPING theses. short papers.1 D.I. CfaUifItd Adl room set, complete. 
etc .. fIfteen years experience . 
,Dial 337·3843. 3·22 81 I 90 inch sofa and chair. Hen;ulon eye •• cover. full warranly. regular . 
GENERAL tYPing-ManwscrIPt~ 5389; discounted price. $299. One 
-Term papers. by professionals . 80Y'S Schwinn 5.speed fastback. of our better sels-This one can 
Xerox Copy Cenler, 10 cents each . e)(cellenl condition. 331·.a54. 1.10 .take th. e punIshment. 
Girl FrIday, 354·3330. Free pm 3.19 . 
parking . 3-1 .. lipanlSh slyle bedroom sef 

_. . C I rubbed fInish, Includes 
IBM Selectric-Car~C!n riDbon, . ye.. dresser with mirror. 5 dra''''',r'li 
Ihes is experience . Former uni · .. - ; ad ~hest. headboard and fra 
versity secrelary. 338·8996. 3.12 STARK $ ,Honda-New 1974 111 ... Full warranty. regular 5239; 

els. Stark s Sporl Shop. Pr lel(le &ounled prIce, S159.95. 
ELECTRIC typing . carbon ribOOn du ChIen, Wlsc. phone 326·2331. . . 
editing . Experienced . Dial A·25 5 pIece. kitchen sel. S49 .95--Nlewu 
338·4647. 3.12 poxspnngormaHress.S29.95. 

1 1972 Yamaha 250 Twln-S.500 merchandise Is discounted 
ELECTRIC-Former university miles, excellent condillon. 138. ,!xlra savIngs. Goddard's 
s!!crelary. accurate , close In 2060 3.28 ",ount Furniture , 130 E. 3rd 
338·3783. 4·3 Liberty. Open weeknighls 
.,...,..,.,..",-:-:,..."....,-::--.:----- 1973 BMW R6O·5, under sao miles. weekendS 1111 S. Financing 
HAMBUR~H TYPlO.g- ·Sludent Windiammer 'alring. many ex. able-Free delivery . 627-2915 
papers, bUSiness tYPing . Exper. Iras. 351·0878 mornIngs. 3.27 ' 
lenced. 354·1198. day. evening.3.13 ' OPUSONE-354-2591 
. . 1969 Yamaha 180-Flve speed' Crown - bahlqUlst - Advent 
,ELECTRIC-Carbon rIbbon, edll · lecl Ie Slart 4900 miles S300 Au9.lo Research - Na 
'lng, experienced .. 'Mrs. Harney. ~hon'e DennIs 3s.. .27~. ' 3.i, Philips . Marantz - more. 
·644·2630,1011 free. 3·13 ___ ~ _ ' , ~venlngs; Saturdays. 

. Don't 
• give up 

yet! 
Back Notes Sti" A vai'a.'e 

LECTURE NOTES 
uni-print, inc., P.O. Box 1307, Iowa City, la. 

Lecture Notes will be You may order notes at any 
time and still receive all back 
notes, . 

offered for these courses The cost of the service for each 
course is: 

4: 1 

4:4 
4:7 
4:8 

4: 141 

11 : 21 

11: 22 

11 :32 

11 :36 

11 :38 

11 :40 

11 : 52 

: 1-1 

:1-3 

: 1-5 

Prin of Chem I 

Prin of Chern II 

Gen Chem I 

Gen Chern" 

Inter Chem Lab I 

Human Biology 

Ecology and Evolution 

Western Civilization 

Religion Human Culture 

Art in Western Wrld 

Masterpieces of Music 

Drama Western Cult 

Civilization Asia 

Intro Amer PoliticS 

Amer Political Sys 

IntrQ World Politics 

Elem Psychology 

Genereal Psychology 

Psych of Adjustmenl 

Abnormal Psych 

Intro to Soc Prin 

I ntro to Soc Prin 

Intro To Soc Prin 

Juvenile Delinquency 

Quantitative Meth I 

Quant Method~ II 

Natural Env & Man 

S6.70 ($6.50 + .20 tax) 

Bennett 

Coucouvanis 

Eyman , Tardy 

Davis 

Wawzonek 

Stay 

Call 351-0154 for more Infor· 
mation . 
You may order your lecture 
notes by: 

I. Mailing III. coupon below. LKlure 
notes will be m~lIed so as 10 arrlvt at 
your resIdence urly in IIIe Wltk. 

Bovbjerg 

Rebel 

Forell 

Rorex 

Obrecht 

Gillespie 

Arkush 

Green 

Patterson 

Murray 

Z. Coming to tht unl..,rlnt. Inc. office, 
located In 1h. ,...r o. Tile Sound 
Machine .t 221 E. Washington SI. 

Open today I· 12, t-5; tomorrow 'rom '·5. Open Irregular IIours durl", 
SprIng Break. Pl',". call .. he~d. 

College 51. 

c -------
Vi 
~ fiC1 X ..... lli...,int g c: 

J L-.J Sound Maclllllt I:J 

-r-';;;w~as"':'h'"'jn-g-to-n-s-I.--+ 6 

Rosenbau~ ••••• """""'·····'··· 
Grisham : Clip this order blank & mail to: 

t • Borkovek 
t • 

Fowels: uni-print, inc. : 
• P.O, Box 1307 • 

Wilmeth: Iowa City, Iowa S2240 : 

Wince • • • 1 ' • Please Inellcale fe<:lure noles needed • 
Krain below : • 
Shannon : --"------------ , · ' Price , • • • 
Broffitt , • , . 
Granger • : • • Granger :Name__ • 

• College Physics Payne :Univ. No. ______ Phone __ .... 

General Astronom'y Neff .Address : 
Economicsl Nordquist :Clty _____ Zip___ • , . 
Economics I I Costantino • • 

• Please mall Icc lure noles 10 Ihls address. • 
I nlro Culture & Society Marshall, I have enclosed S6.70 (S6 .SO I .20 lax) • -------_.'----------_ ............................. : 



Pale I-The DaUy lowo-Iowa City, Iowa-Fri., March 8, 11'74 

By BOB DYER 
Sports Editor 

A crowd of onlookers slowly 
builds an enormous huddle 
around several young people. 

Then a chant begins. 
"Streak ... slreak ... streak," cry 
the fans. 

And just as fast as you can 
say O.J. Simpson, two naked 
bodies burst from the mass of 
humanity and escape down the 
street. Watchers cheer and 
applaud. 

It's called streaking and 1974 
is indeed the Year of the Streak. 

What makes this activity so 
popular? The answers are as 
numerous as the sizes and 
shapes of the participants. 

The enthusiasm 1& present 
and aUempting a glimpse into 
the Immediate ruture, streaking 
could easily becom~ an In· 
tercollegiate sport. 

One advantage in this age of 

Ramse.y kneels, 
Bu.f.f'alo rolls 

BUFFALO (AP) - Coach 
Jack Ramsay kneels most of the 
time when his Buffalo Braves 
are playing. It's not a sign that 
he's praying: it's jist his way of 
trying to get and keep the 
Braves moving. 

He's been successful this sea
son, especially in recent weeks. 
As a result, the Braves appear 
certain to get into the National 
Basketball Association playoffs 
for the first time in their four 
yea rs of ex istence. 

Buffalo could finish off the 
hopes of the Atlanta Hawks for 
a wild card spo~ in the Eastern 
Division as early as Saturday, 
All the Braves need to do is de
feat the Seattle SuperSonics 
here Friday night and hope the 
Hawks lose at home to the Chi· 
cago Bulls Saturday night. 

As of Thursday, the Braves 
had a 38-34 record and the 
Hawks were 3()-42. 

Just a year ago, the Braves 
finished the season 21-61 after 
posting identical 22-M records 
in their first two seasons. 

It was the acquisition of Bob 
McAdoo for the 1972-73 cam
paign and a flock of trading this 
season that rejuvenated the 
team. 

rising costs is uniforms. Black 
and Gold sneakers would suf
fice. And sex would be no 
criteria. U you can streak-you 
can streak. 

Warm weather schools would 
have an advantage. And could 
Iowa survive on in-state 
streakers or would we have to 

psyched to the lyrics of 
"Jumping Jack Flash ... · 

The team would be sent to 
Arizona over spring break to get 
ready for the season. 

A coach must be hired. Maybe 
a former avant garde streaker 
now in graduate school. 

DiHerent classes of com· 
petition could be organized. 
Everyone, big and small, could 
compete. Just like wrestling. 

Of course Iowa would want to 
be the best, so we'd have to 
recruit "skin chip" streakers. 

Picture a coach talking to a 
prospect on na tional letter of 
intent day. 

But the sport will ha ve 
problems. The biggest 
headache is where to pin the 
medals . And wha t if our team 
was on a hot streak and got hit 
by a cold streak . 

The coach, a rugged in· 
dividualist, would tell his people 
that good streakers play with 
small hurts. 

Fans could also cause SOme 
woes. 

Sportswriters would be 
chagrined. 

Many scribes are not in good 
enough shape to interview 
streakers stride for stride. Once 
cornered. a streaker must be 
looked right in the eye. (Not like 
the young lady in Thursday's 
Daily Iowan). 

"s.o, you've got a 101 of raw 
talent and if you choose Iowa 
we'lI get you national ex· 
posure." recruit heavily in Ohio. 

A poor participant would be 
ridiculed as a weak streak. 
Abuses such as "grin and bare 
It" and "streakers should be 
obscene and not heard" might 
be uttered within earshot of 

Who knows, some day a Pete 
Rozelle type character might 
step up before TV cameras and 
announce, "the number one 
draft choice of the National 
Streaking League is Blatant 
Camouflage of Iowa." An en· 
suing bidding war 'with the 
World Streaking League might 
even take place. But scouting prospects might 

get tricky. A coach would not 
want to sign a flash in the pan. 

Top streakers would be 
named Streak of the Week. 
During warm ups they could get 

But until that time, stop your 
grinnin' and drop your linen . 

From the 
bullpen 

Dick Schultz'p~ess conference was over. 
Camera lights were dimmed and 
microphones gathered up . Media mem
bers prepared to leave as did Schultz. Then 
Cedar Rapids Gazette Sports Editor Gus 
Schrader turned to his peers and said "I 
think Dick deserves a hand for the way he 
has cooperated with the press during his 
tenure at Iowa." 

KCRG's Bob Brooks quickly "seconded 
the idea" and a round of applause im
mediately ensued. 

Be it win or lose, Schultz was always 
available to the press and treated each 
media person equally. 

Some may question his ability to 
motivate players but no one close 10 Ihe 
basketball program could question his 
cartng for them. In this day of buying and 
selling athletes like chattel, Schultz stood 
firm in his beliefs. 

His record in basketball is a losing one. 
In the real world however, where it really 
counts, Schultz stands as tall as any man. 

Farewell 

We wish you the best, Dick. 

Bob Commings has signed three more 
prep football players. Joining the Hawks 
are Tom McLaughlin, Mike Sambo and 
Cornell Richardson. 

McLaughlin (6-1, 205) is an all·state 
quater back from Dubuque Senior High 
School. Sambo (6-2, 240) earned all
Catholic League honors as a defensive 
tackle at Chicago SI. Rit~'s while 
Richardson (6-3, 205) is a wide receiver 
from Detroit. 

Commings is in Chicago today trying to 
land Ken Zintak, a top flight running back 
from Evergreen Park , Ill. 

Athletic Director Bump Elliott said 
Thursday he had no one in mind for the 
vacant cage position. It doesn't take a 
genius, however, to figure out a list of 
possible candidates. 

Names such as Norm Stewart, Gene 
Bartow, Ed Badger, Dave Gunther, and 
Joe Roberts are sure to be bantered about. 

Driving 

bohdyer 

Stewart is currently going through a 
rough season at Missouri but he's won 
~here and at Northern Iowa, no easy task. 
His over-all won·loss record is impressive 
and he recruits the Hawkeye state heavily . 

Bartow couldn't be touched if Memphis 
State had stayed in the Missouri Valley 
conference but the school opted for the role 
of an independent. A smooth "family 
man" type, Bartow is also a candidate for 
the Illinois job. 

Badger's name Is mentioned concerning 
every coaching opening but It will take 
quite an offer to get him. He coaches 
Wilbur Wright Junior College In Chicago 
and Is the chief scout for the Chicago Bulls. 
He's also an ex·Hawkeye. 

Another former Iowa player is Dave 
Gunther. Gunther has built an impressive 
record at North Dakota and in all 
probability will actively seek this job. 

Roberts is an assistant to Schultz. Hiring 
from within the staff of a losing program is 
unusual but the former Ohio State captain 
has his backers. 

Photo by Dan Ehl 

Iowa 158-pounder Dan Holm grinds his opponent to the mat during action at the Big Ten wrestling championships last weekend in Evanston, III. Holm 
tinished second in his division . 

1M Corner 

Streakl~-the latest craze to hit college 
campuses since panty raids-over· 
shadowed many of the other developments 
that occurred In the university the past 
week . EspeCially in the intramural depart
ment, where five league basketball titles 
are being unraveled. 

In action Wednesday night, the No. 1 
rated Furlongs were knocked off by power· 
ful Wendy Gat, 36-26 in an Independent 
semi·final contl!st. The Furlongs were 
without the services of center Bruce 
Rollings, who had his nose broken earlier 
In the week. 

Wendy Cat, a team tbat dropped from 
the Top Ten this week, matched the 
Furlongs basket for basket In tb, early 
pinl of the flnt balf. But Rod Walten and 
Jee .Devlln took. over the boardIaad Wendy 
c.t jumped to an 11-11 lead at Inter· 
mi •• lon. 

In the second half, Cat maintained the 
margin a. the FUrlongs were missing the 

board work and point-making of the 6·7 
Rollins . With 3 minutes left Cat pulled 
away to lead by 10. But the Furlongs, in abo 
sorbing their lirst ' loss in the last two 
years, applied a full court press. Relying 
on the inside play of Steve Cilek and Marty · 
Lange, the Furlongs came back within 
four at 28·24 with two minutes left. But the 
Cat's Mark Fetter then-came to the rescue, 
hitting brilliantly from the outside to pull 
off the upset. 

Cat will now play Yocom Farms March 
18 for the Independent title. Pi Kappa 
Alpha won the Social Fraternity Cham· 
pionship Wednesday night over Sigma Nu 
30-24 and will meet Professional Champ 
Alpha Kappa Kappa. AKK edged Delta 
Sigma Delta 32·30 earlier in the week. 

Super Bad sent the Energy Crisis out of 
the playoffs by whipping them 24·17 Wed· 
nesday. Dave Jackson, recovering from 
knee surgery, is back playing with Bad 
now and things could be tough for the 
Foozles who meet Bad after the break. 

" 

brian schmitz 

Foozles defeated the Pink Panthers, 26-17. 
Rlenow Five's Paul Skultety sank a free 

throw with less than oae minute left In 
overtime to break a 31·31 logjam with the 
Busbwbackers Wednesday, propelllnithe 
Brewers Into tbe Donn Champlonsblp. The 
Brewers' . Bob Madden put In two f~ee 
throws with four. seconds left In regulation 
play to send the game Into the extra 
period. 

Maudes Muthas tipped Commings 30-21 
and will meet the Brewers for the Dorm 
title. 

I asked 1M coordinator Warren Siebos If 
streaking had a chance to become an In· 
tramural sport, after the action on the Pen· 
tacrest Wednesday. 

" Well. we thought about ha vlnl a 
l00-yard 'streak' In the outdoor track meet 
coming up this spring. Probably would at· 
tract a lot of attention," lallihed Siebos. 

I gue .. were just going to have to grin 
and bare it for now. Have a good bruk: 

"No fluke' says 

Giants' Bryant 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - Ron 

Bryant was the National 
League 's only 2(}-game winner 
last season and he realizes it 
may take 20 more pitching vic· 
tories this year to convince the 
baseball world it was no fluke . 

"This year will be bigger for 
me career-wise. I'll see if I can 
continue to be successful," said 
the San Francisco Giants' left
hander as his team prepared for 
its Cactus League exhibition 
opener. 

Bryant, 26, earned a contract 
in the $60,000 range as reward 
for his 24-12 record in 1973, fol· 
lowing a 14-7 mark the previous 
year. But he was left off the 
National League's All·Star 
team and finished third behind 
Tom· Seaver of New York and 
Mike Marshall of Montreal in 
the 1973 Cy Young Award vot· 
ing. 

"I'm not concerned with the 
Cy Young Award and A11·Star 
game. I just want 10 see us put it 
together as a team this year and 
win a pennant," said Bryant. 

I 

THE HORRORS 
OF WAR 

Sergeant York 
One show only, I.M.U. closes at': 30 p.rn. tonite 

Fri. Illinois Room, IMU 7 pm 

-.lBl!s 
new Decade 26 . 

Our response to the need for a moderately priced, high 
speaker system for the home. 

Tt\e 126 was developed through the technology that made JBL IN 
leading manufacturer of loudspeaker systems for profeSSional UlI." 
meets the same stringent requirements as JBL stUdio rMIllI«l, 
providing Clear, criSp reproduction, freedom from dlstortlonlll4 l 
of cotoration-at! reasons most major recording groups Insist 
professionat loudspeakers for live performances as well as [ 
recording. 

The L26 achieves the open, effortless performance that Is charKo 
terlstlc of JBL ",udspeaker systems. It even apjlroaches, wilhlnillsh 
few decibels, the thunderous volume levels requ ired of JBL 
In the recording studio. Each component of the L26-low 
loudspeaker, high frequency di rect radiator. frequency I I \' 
work and enclosure-has been designed to function as part 
plete system, opt mizlng performance and efficiency 
sacrificing definition or the ability to accurately reproduce 
fleeting bursts of sonic energy. known as transients, so essential 
realism. 

Some people at JBL think that this loudspeaker Uhe lowelt 
they make) Is one of the best two-way systems around. Come 
what you think . 

Come see Decade. Argue with yourself over which of the fOllr 
colors goes best with the natural oak cabinet. Then listen to 
Except for the price. 1\ sounds expensive . $129. 

woodburn 
sound 

THE REFLECTIONS 
PLAYING FRI. & SAT. MARCH 8th & 9th 

RAMADA INN 

Center for New Performing Arts 

presents 

THE GRAND UNION 
Choreographers' Cooperative 

Trisha Brown 
-- . Barbara Dilley 

Douglas Dunn 
David Gordon 
Nancy Green 
Steve Paxton 

8.00 pm March 7, 1974 
Ballroom, Student Union 

8.00 pm March 8, 1974 
S. Rehearsal Hall 
Cr. N. Gilbert and E.lowa 

No tickets required 
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